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505 Silver Thome Drive 
Columbia, Missouri 65203 

 

Dear Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission: 

My name is Frank Schmidt and I live with my wife, Brenda Peculis, at 505 Silver Thome Drive, 
adjacent to the property under discussion. By way of background, I am a Past President of the 
Fairview Neighborhood Association. I am currently a member of the Mayor's Task Force on 
Pedestrian Safety and, a decade ago, was a member of the City Task Force that proposed the 
notification process that preceded this meeting. I will focus only on the traffic and pedestrian 
safety that would be compromised by the proposed project. 

The first issue is the traffic load on Smith Drive. Smith is designated as a Neighborhood 
Collector Street. According to the Columbia Development Code Design Standards, it should 
handle 1500-3500 vehicles per day. According to the Federal Highway Administration, the 
average household generates approximately 10 trips per day. With 164 units, this project alone 
would put Smith Drive into the neighborhood collector category, notwithstanding the trips that 
are already generated by traffic moving from Louisville Drive (including cut-through from 
Georgetown), Silver Thome Drive, Stone Valley Parkway, and the Hamlet subdivision. As 
development of the PUD already zoned at Smith and Scott proceeds, the load on Smith will 
increase, degrading the Level of Service on Smith and Louisville. I haven't seen the raw data 
from the peak traffic study that Mr. Crockett provided; however, I note that the study took place 
when Scott was closed at Leighton, South of Vawter School Road so its data can't take into 
account the full traffic load on Scott. Further, the study seems to estimate only one car trip per 
household in the morning rush hour and another in the evening. This is a dubious assumption, 
given the demographics targeted by the proposed development, the fact that the Breckenridge 
subdivision would have no neighborhood connectivity, the likely presence of children who will 
be driven to school, soccer practice and the like, and, finally, the density in the proposed PUD, 
where the City code allows four unrelated adults and their vehicles per dwelling. 

The second issue is proposed access to Smith Drive. Neighborhood collector standards that I 
have been able to find indicate that intersecting streets shouldn't be closer than 450 ft (150 
meters) to each other (Portland OR). Although the drawings don't show them all, the submitted 
plan has three T-intersections less than 150 feet from each other (proposed Double Jack Drive, 
existing Louisville and Silver Thome). We already face delays and safety issues turning Left 
from Silver Thome and Stone Valley onto Smith. These issues are compounded by what I have 
learned is the "Vertical Curve" on Smith between Stone Valley and Silver Thome. That's an 
engineering term - the rest ofus call it a hill. Westbound traffic on Smith regularly exceeds the 
posted speed limit coming over the hill. This makes it quite unsafe now whether we are walking 
in the neighborhood and crossing the street (there are no cross walks, traffic calming or signage 
om Smith) or turning our bicycles onto or off of Smith ( there are no designated bike lanes), or 
making the Left tum from the stop sign at Silver Thome when we're driving. Fast moving cross 
traffic coming over the hill can't see us. The speed of Eastbound traffic on Smith similarly 
causes a hazard for left turns off Stone Valley and right turns out of the Hamlet. The only thing 
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that has prevented crashes or the need for traffic calming is the relatively low density at present. 
The Breckenridge development will cause safe traffic capacity to be exceeded, not merely at the 
intersection with Scott, but all along Smith (independent of LOS classification). The increased 
density will require extensive calming measures, including installation of roundabouts and speed 
tables, to control speed on Smith. 

Finally, the developer's proposal to modify the CA TSO plan goes against all principles of sound 
planning and zoning. Putting traffic out to UU on an extended Smith and removing the planned 
arterial connection on West Broadway would change a neighborhood collector by two grades into 
an arterial street. Should this happen, traffic (including bicycles) will have to travel on the 
inadequate, non-shouldered,"vertically curved" UU to reach or cross I-70. The only reason to 
change this longstanding plan is to allow the development to expand toward the easement for the 
Broadway extension. All the other developers in Columbia take the present plan into 
consideration when they formulate their own proposals. If there is a fundamental principle of 
planning by local government, it is that plans and codes drawn up by the entire city should not be 
jettisoned for the short-term profit of a few individuals. Otherwise, why plan at all? 

I urge you to recommend rejection of this plan. Thank you for the opportunity to speak and I am 
happy to answer questions. 

Frank Schmidt 
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Clinton Smith <clinton.smith@como.gov>

Fwd: [Planning] Citizen Feedback Form : 3242016 02:45:26 pm 
1 message

Patrick Zenner <patrick.zenner@como.gov> Thu, Mar 24, 2016 at 3:46 PM
To: Clinton Smith <Clinton.Smith@como.gov>

Public Comment for tonight's meeting.  Please print and distributed to Commissioners. 

Thanks

 Forwarded message 
From: <noreply@gocolumbiamo.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 24, 2016 at 2:45 PM
Subject: [Planning] Citizen Feedback Form : 3242016 02:45:26 pm
To: planning@gocolumbiamo.com 

The following form submission was received on the City of Columbia website. The sender has been notified of
the successful receipt of this request. Recipients should respond to this request within a reasonable time frame,
normally within 1 to 3 business days. For more information regarding origin of this message or to report spam
contact the Webmaster at webmaster@gocolumbiamo.com. 

 Below are the results of a Web form submitted on:  March 24th, 2016 at 02:45PM (CDT). 

Name: Denise M. Manier
Email Address:   
Comments: Clint Smith, Planning and Zoning:
The proposed Breckenridge Development, shows an outlet from the subdivision onto Whitefish in Quail Creek
West. Very near to that proposed outlet, is the intersection of Whitefish and Dolly Varden. When the
homeowners at that intersection park on the street, in front of their properties, it forces traffic to move into the
oncoming traffic side of the street. It's a problem now from a visibility standpoint, fortunately very little traffic
comes from the direction of Greystone. When Whitefish becomes an outlet for Breckenridge, the increased
traffic will definitely cause a safety issue at that intersection. if you have not driven that street, it would be
difficult for you to visualize the problem. I'm sure that you would counter,  that the law prevents individuals from
parking near a corner, but I'm sure you know that this occurs, and occurs regularly in neighborhoods. This
intersection is also a school bus stop. I'm wondering if you have considered this issue and what steps yo

 u plan to take to alleviate the safety issue at this intersection? It seems to me that Whitefish is a bit narrow for
the traffic volume that the Breckenridge Development will produce in that direction. Is there any plan to widen the
street? What is the possibility of "No Parking Here to Corner" signs?
Sincerely, 
Denise M. Manier



IP:173.24.35.51
Form: Citizen Feedback Form

 
Patrick R. Zenner, Development Services ManagerPublic Comment - Page 6 of 143
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Clinton Smith <clinton.smith@como.gov>

Opposition to Annexation Paperwork 

George Batek < > Thu, Mar 24, 2016 at 1:23 PM
To: Clinton Smith <clinton.smith@como.gov>

Mr. Smith,

Thanks for the form, I have a question as to it, it shows only one notarization form for the list, the notary
obviously will witness and verify each signature on the list, do we than notarize them as a list? I do not think the
city would want a notarization form for each individual, unless some are added later.

Another question I have is the language in 2934b says 30% of the surrounding property, does that mean
properties or just  land mass. And does it refer only to properties within the city 185 feet  from the land
requested to be annexed.

Obviously our homeowners are not in agreement with the request. We find the PUD particularly offensive as it is
a dense development as it is.  I believe Jay Gephardt from Graystone has submitted his concerns and objections
along with the folk from Quail Creek. We concur with all their concerns, my understanding is there is a cave
system under that property.  As  to us specifically we are concerned with the traffic on Smith and the intersection
at Silver Thorne and Louisville and the street planned for the development.  We already have trouble taking a left
out of Stone Valley and Silver Thorne.  Then I believe the Tompkins and Crockett Engineering have some crazy
idea to suggest that Smith, A neighboorhood collector, be converted as a main artery out to UU? Not a good
neighbor! Please include our homeowners objection to PnZ and the Council.

Thank you,

George Batek

 
[Quoted text hidden]
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March 21, 2016 

Planning and Zoning Members 

Re: Proposed Breckemidge Park Annexation, Zoning, Preliminary Plat and PUD plan. 

Dear Planning and Zoning Members: 

Please find enclosed information the neighbors in Quail Creek West, Graystone Estates and 

Stoneridge Estates have assembled concerning the proposed annexation, zoning, preliminary plat 

and zoning for the development to be known as Breckemidge Park. 

We realize this is a lot of info1mation, but that is why we believe it was necessary to provide this 

infmmation to you prior to the meeting. We hope you will have time to look over and read this 

information. We are not opposed to the development of this prope1iy, but completely disagree 

with the City Staff that the proposed zoning, preliminary plat and PUD plan are appropriate for 

this unique property. 

We will have several speakers who plan to attend the meeting to make presentations. We would 

ask that these speakers be allowed some leeway in the time they have to speak as some of these 

topics are difficult to briefly cover in 3 minutes. 

Sincerely, 

Quail Creek West, Graystone Estates and Stoneridge Estates Neighbors. 

cesmith
Text Box
All public comment following this cover letter was received as one packet on March 24, 2016.  Bookmarks in PDF viewer identify the separate documents within the packet as originally noted by the submitter.  
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We oppose the annexation of the proposed Breckenridge Park plan to the city of Columbia. 

Date Name Address E-Mail address Signature 
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We oppose the annexation of the proposed Breckenridge Park plan to the city of Columbia. 

Date Name Address E-Mail address Signature 
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We oppose the annexation of the proposed Breckenridge Park plan to the city of Columbia. 
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We oppose the annexation of the proposed Breckenridge Park plan to the city of Columbia. 

ID ate Name Address IE-Mail address Sig01arhJJre 
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We oppose the connection of Whitefish road between Quail Creek West and the proposed Breckenridge Park neighborhoods. 

Date Name Address E-Mail address Signature 
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We oppose the connection of Whitefish road between Quail Creek West and the proposed Breckenridge Park neighborhoods. 

Date Name Address E-Mail address Signature 
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We oppose the connection of Whitefish road between Quail Creek West and the proposed Breckenridge Park neighborhoods. 
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We oppose the connection of Whitefish road between Quail Creek West and the proposed Breckenridge Park neighborhoods. 

ID ate Name Address IE-Mail address Signature 
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We oppose the connection of Whitefish road between Quail Creek West and the proposed Breckenridge Park neighborhoods. 
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SINKHOLES 

One of the concerns is the several identified sink holes in the area. A certified professional 
geologist has been consulted and said the proposed development area is a typical karst area, 
which is an area of limestone characterized by sinks, ravines, and underground streams with 
the potential for multiple sink holes. A sinkhole is a natural depression or hole in the Earth's 
surface. Sinkholes generally form through the natural process of underground streams causing 
erosion to surface layers. Once the erosion occurs and the water dissipates, the layers above 
the erosion can collapse into the voids causing a hole. However, these layers can also hold in 
place for years, and even after properties are constructed upon them. Unfortunately though, 
once the layers fail and a sinkhole occurs, property constructed upon the void will be damaged. 
And, in the worst cases, lives will be lost. 

Although some sink holes have been identified in the construction limits, there could be many 
unknown, or as yet unformed, sink holes that will only be discovered during or after 
construction. According to the geologist, it is possible to fill in sink holes and construct over 
them, but it is risky as they could continue to collapse over time. Cost to homeowners for 
sinkhole insurance is $2,000 to $4,000 annually for a $200,000 home and the average claim 
exceeds $100,000. Also, most sink holes feed caves that could be located downhill of the site. 
Caves are highly sensitive to the amount and condition of water flowing into them 
underground. Aquatic and terrestrial life will be negatively impacted by either cutting off the 
water flowing to them or increasing the amount and quality of water from construction of hard 
surface roads and houses. The water flow of the known sink holes should be determined by 
completing die tracing surveys which will help identify undiscovered caves and determine the 
recharge area for those caves. Many caves in MO contain endangered species, and some 
contain the only known location in the world of particular species. It would be a shame and a 
Federal infraction under the Endangered Species Act if unknown species were wiped out 
because the city didn't take the time or spend the money to know what is being impacted. 

The requirements outlined below should not be interpreted as all-inclusive, but at a minimum 
should be implemented before a decision is made to annex. The design of any subsurface 
investigation should reflect the size and complexity of the proposed project. The investigation 
should determine the nature and thickness of subsurface materials, including depth to bedrock 
and to the water table. Subsurface data may be acquired by backhoe excavation and/or soil 
boring. These field data should be supplemented by geophysical investigation techniques, 
deemed appropriate by a qualified professional. The data listed herein should be acquired 

under the direct supervision of a qualified geologist, geotechnical engineer, or soil scientist who 
is experienced in conducting such studies. Pertinent site information should be collected which 
should include the following: 
1. Bedrock characteristics (type, geologic contacts, faults, geologic structure, rock surface 

configuration). 
2. Soil characteristics (type, thickness, mapped unit). 
3. Photogeologic fracture traces. 
4. Bedrock outcrop areas. 
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5. Sinkholes and/or other closed depressions. 
6. Perennial and/or intermittent streams. 

The "Columbia Imagined Plan" is the result of extensive work by the Comprehensive Plan Task 
Force and City of Columbia staff under the oversight of the Planning and Zoning Commission, 
input from consultants, and direction from the City Council and the public. The inventory of 
environmental resources identified within the City's Natural Resources Inventory (NRI) report, 
completed in 2010 is a key component of the Plan. The plan states "While the landscape of the 
study area is primarily composed of flat to gently sloping farms and grasslands, it also contains 
a variety of features that are particularly sensitive to development activities and impacts. 
Sensitive landscape features and characteristics are those that, when disturbed, might lead to 
hazardous conditions (i.e., safety issues) or environmental degradation problems (e.g., erosion 
and pollution). Three typical features and conditions that are classified as sensitive areas 
include karst topography, erodible soils, and steep slopes." As shown in the map below from 
the NRI report, The Breckenridge development site contains all three of these hazardous 
conditions. 
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Geologic & Landscape Hazards 
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"In the NRI area, the erodib le soils are primarily concentrated along the Missouri river bottoms 
and bluffs and major riparian corridors, as are the steep slope areas. Two major karst areas are 
locat ed in Rock Bridge State Park and northwest of the Midway area. A minor karst feature is 
found west of Scott Boulevard in parkland owned by the City of Columbia." As shown on the 
map, the minor karst feature found west of Scott Boulevard extends into Boone County to the 
west and the proposed Breckenridge development is completely within this karst area. 
There are several identified sinkholes within the proposed development and city ordinances 
may not adequately protect these sensitive resources. Half of the proposed PU D lies on a Karst 
form ation that is specifically documented as sensitive. If the City did not annex this area and 
the developer was required to adhere to county ordinances, it would be virtually impossible to 
develop the area as has been proposed. 
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The Boone County Stormwater Ordinance protects sinkholes with the following development 
setbacks: 

(5) Buffer zone widths: The following buffer widths are required to reduce construction 

activities and retain the natural vegetative cover in unique and environmentally sensitive areas 
throughout the County. 

A. Point Recharge Feature (Sinkholes): For a point recharge feature, the buffer zone coincides 

with the topographically defined drainage area, except that the width of the buffer zone from 
the edge of the sensitive area shall not be less than 150 feet, or greater than 300 feet from the 
sinkhole eye. 

C. Sinkhole or Cave-Related Non-Buildable Areas: The Director may, based upon the 
topography, geology, soils, and history of the sinkhole(s) and/or cave(s) (such as past filling) and 
the engineer's storm water analysis, establish sinkhole or cave-related non-buildable areas. No 
grading or installation of parking areas, streets or other infrastructure shall be permitted within 
the said non-buildable area unless otherwise authorized by the Director. 

HIGHLY ERODIBLE SOILS 

Forested areas will also be impacted as the development plans to remove trees on steep 
erodible soils. Many of the areas planned for development exceed 20% grade and the soil is 
presently stable only because of the extensive root system of the old growth trees on these 
steep slopes. The few sediment basins planned will simply not be enough to keep these soils 
stable when you take away the natural ground cover and replace it with hard surfaces. Not 
only is it likely that rills and gullies will form on the steep slopes, but the Perche Creek 
floodplain will receive additional soil fill which could lead to flooding downstream. Many years 
ago, the upper region of the tract was cleared for agricultural use. The farmer that cleared the 
trees knew additional clearing of the adjacent steep slopes would cause the topsoil to erode 
away quickly and would then not be suitable to produce agricultural commodities. 

The Natural Resource Inventory has classified the soils where much of the PUD and roads will 
be placed in the proposed development as Wrengart silty clay loam, karst, 5 to 14 percent 
slopes, eroded. These soils are not appropriate for construction of roads and houses as evident 
in the recent closure of Sinclair road which was constructed on similar type karst soils and 
needed major repairs when stormwater erosion occurred. 
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Figure 15.-Sinkholes in an area of Wrengart silty clay loam, karst, 5 to 14 percent slopes, 
eroded. 

The soils in the forested area that the developer proposes to clear are even steeper and more 
prone to erosion than the upland previously cleared areas. These soils have up to a 25 percent 
slope and are only stable because of the extensive tree root systems. When the trees are 
cleared, it will be impossible to prevent formation of rills and gullies and sedimentation of the 
Perche Creek floodplain below. The only permanent best management practices proposed by 
the developer are a few sediment basins below the cleared area. Not only will these basins be 
inadequate to address the erosion issue, the basins placed on steep forested areas will be 
impossible to access for maintenance and removal of sediment that will quickly fill these basins. 
Once the basins are full of sediment they will fail and overtop the basin berms. 
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ENDANGERED SPECIES 

One of the benefits of the existing trees is habitat created for the federally endangered Indiana 
and northern long-eared bats. These bats roost and protect their young in the loose bark of 
mature trees. If the trees are removed during the breeding season, the off-spring of the 
endangered bats will be killed if present in these trees. Even if the trees are removed outside 
the breeding season, important habitat for these species will be illuminated. The Federally 
endangered Indiana and northern long-eared bats are known to be found in this part of 
Missouri. The forested area to be removed by the development should be surveyed to 
determine if there is potential habitat for these species, and it's almost assured that habitat is 
present. If habitat is found, a mist net and acoustic survey should be completed to determine 
absence or presence of the bats and to discover if there are roost trees present. As mentioned 
earlier, the presence of caves recharged by sinkholes in the proposed development have not 
been identified. These caves likely will be habitat for important aquatic and terrestrial species 
and may contain some endangered species including the gray bat. Consultation with the US 
Fish and Wildlife service should be completed to determine mitigation measures necessary to 
reduce impacts to all these species. 

ARCHAEOLOGY 

A search of the State Historic Preservation Office GIS database shows three archaeological sites 

recorded on the property. Site 2380357 is identified as a Native American burial mound site 
form. Two other sites within the construction limits of the development are described as multi
component, prehistoric sites and include artifacts of diverse types from several thousand years. 
These site records are over 50 years old and there has not been a systematic survey completed 
by a professional archaeologist. It seems probable that the tract includes archaeological 
remains of some kind; however, the extent, significance, integrity and artifact density remains 
unknown. Native Americans have their own records of prehistoric Native American site 
locations and in a letter from the Osage Tribe; the Osage Nation Historic Preservation Office 
actually identified two Native American burial mounds that could be destroyed with the 
development. 

It is recommended the sites be surveyed and recorded by a qualified professional and 
consultation with tribes that have interest in Boone County should be conducted to address 
and mitigate impacts to culturally significant artifacts and remains. Mound sites with burials 
are protected under State of MO Statute, Section 194 and 214. Human burial sites are 
protected under MO Statute Section 194.410. Any person, corporation, partnership, 
proprietorship, or organization who knowingly disturbs, destroys, vandalizes, or damages a 
marked or unmarked human burial site commits a class D felony. If human remains were found 
during construction of the development, a Federal prosecutor could make the case that the City 
didn't complete due diligence by surveying four known archaeological sites for human remains 
and historic properties before annexing and approving construction. 
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Date: Febrnory 8, 2016 

RC::: Proposed Breckenridge Pork Development 

Cily Counci l of Columbia, Missouri 
ATT: Council Member Ian Thomas 
70 I E. Broadway P.O. Box 60 15 
Columbia, Missouri 65205 

Dear City or Columbia Counci l Members, 

THE OSAGE NATION 
\11,jlA i.r, 

The Traditional Cultural Advisors Committee of the Osage Nation hos serious concerns 
rega,·ding cultural resources, protection of burials sites, the continuing destruction of sites nncl 
places of cultural significance in Missour·i, and the effects of this clcstrnction on the cultural 
identity of the Osage people today. Culturnl resources are revered by the Nation and are a 
connection to our past and integral to 011 r cultural identity, sense of self, and fmu,·e we ll-being. 

As you may be aware, modern development has the pote111iol to destroy valuable cultural 
resources and adversely affect others. The "Breckenridge Pork" development proposed by 
Thompkins Homes & Development, Inc. plans to build residential units at prehistoric Osage site 
locations. Several sites, Including two buria I mounds, would be destroyed should the City of 
Colum bia grant this petition Lo annex and rezone the area to allow for constrnction. After 
consulting with the Osuge Nation l-listoric Preservation Off-ice, and hearing from concerned 
citizens in Columbia, the Traditional Cultural Advisors Committee strongly advises against the 
annexntion and rezoning of the tract of land thnt includes burial mounds. Should this project 
move forward, any knowing disturbance or destrnction of these burials will be in direct vio lation 
ofClmpter 194 of the Missouri Statute on unmarked buria ls, a class E felony offense. 

The Osage Nation is opposed to nny destruction of our ancestral sites. The burinl mounds 
nnd othe,· cu ltura l resources within the proposed construction area must be protected. These sites 
arc of ongoing cultu ral. traditional, and spiritual importance to the Osuge people and cannot be 
destroyed or devalued in any way. 

SinccJ/ 

c~:-
Traditional Cultural Advisors Committee 
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Date: February 8, 2016 

RE: Prnposed Breckemidge Park Development 

City Council of Columbia, Missouri 
ATT: Council Member Ian Thomas 
701 E. Bl'oadway P.O. Box 6015 
Columbia, Missouri 65205 

Dear City of Columbia Council Members, 

THE OSAGE NATION 
~l\ .7.1\.7.r'I 

The Traditional Cultural Advisors Committee of the Osage Nation has serious concerns 
regarding cultul'al resources, protection of burials sites, the continuing destruction of sites and 
places of cu ltmal significance in Missouri, and the effects of this destruction on the cultural 
identity of the Osage people today. Cultmal resources are revered by the Nation and are a 
connection to our past and integral to our cultural identity, sense of self, and futu1·e well-being. 

As you may be aware, modem development has the potential to destroy valuable cullural 
resources and adversely affect others. The "Breckenridge Park" development proposed by 
Thompkins Homes & Development, Inc. plans to build residential units at prehistoric Osage site 
locations. Several sites, including two burial mounds, would be destroyed should the City of 
Columbia grnnt this petition to annex and rezone the area to allow for constrnction. After 
consulting with the Osage Nation Historic Preservation Office, and hearing from concerned 
citizens in Columbia, the Traditional Cultul'al Advisors Committee strongly advises against the 
annexation and rezoning of the trnct of land that includes bmial mounds. Should this projecl 
move forward, any knowing distmbance or destrnction of these burials will be in direct violation 
of Chapter 194 of the Missouri Statute on unmarked burials, a class E felony offense. 

The Osage Nation is opposed to any destruction of our ancestral sites. The bmia.l mounds 
and other cultural resources within the proposed construction area must be protected. These sites 
are of ongoing cultural, traditional, and spiritual importance to the Osage people and cannot be 
destroyed or devalued in any way. 

Sincej;· 

c~~ 
Trnditional Cultural Advisors Committee 
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Statement of Jane Ledwin 
Regarding Proposed Breckenridge Development 

March 2016 

Thank you for the opportunity to present these comments. I would like to discuss a number of 
my concerns regarding the proposed annexation, rezoning and development, and urge you to 
defer annexation and rezoning of the proposed tract for the Breckenridge Development. I 
moved to Quail Creek West four years ago and have enjoyed the neighborhood, amenities and 

surroundings. In fact, in choosing a place to live, I looked at many aspects, including location. I 
was excited to find this neighborhood at the edge of the city, near undeveloped spaces and 
parks. At the time, I had every expectation that it would remain so for some years based on our 

community's vision: Columbia Imagined. 

Columbia Imagined: The Plan for How We Live and Grow, is intended to guide future 
development, and help Columbia remain one of the most highly regarded cities in the country. 

It notes: 

To truly embrace the desires of maintaining the quality of life and small-town 
feeling of Columbia while at the same time accommodating projected housing 

and population needs, alternatives to the traditional standards of development 
should be investigated. (p 131} 

Columbia Imagined explores and endorses those alternatives, reflecting the hard work and 

good faith efforts of thousands of residents framing their values, priorities, and concerns as 
Columbia continues to grow and attract more families and businesses. I was proud my 

community developed this approach to foster wiser public investment in infrastructure, greater 
public safety, and more livable communities. 

The plan lays out a number of important physical, environmental, geographic, demographic, 

and economic considerations that should be weighed in future land use and development 

decisions. You can imagine my surprise when I found out from a neighbor about the proposed 
Breckenridge Development that would dramatically increase residential units in an area that is 
beyond the designated Urban Service Area, literally off the map. 

The Urban Services Area was designed to guide "where services may be realistically provided at 
a fair cost to citizens ... "(p.129} and to discourage growth beyond it supporting orderly 

development. It also dovetails with the Three-tier Growth Priority Areas identified for 
Columbia: 

1.) Prioritize infill within exiting city limits 
2.) New development supported by public infrastructure investments within urban services 

area. 
3.) Low priority growth area outside of urban services area. 
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The proposed subdivision would clearly fall outside the first two tiers and is at odds with the 
principles of Livable and Sustainable Communities noted in the document, i.e., "encourage 

compact neighborhoods with access to work places, services and gathering places .... and 
discourage sprawl." (p 120). Currently outside city limits, the proposed development would be 
over mile away from the nearest bus stop, and most businesses, shopping areas, schools, health 
clinics and banks would be a two-mile+ walk across busy Scott Blvd with marginal sidewalks. It 
is proposed in an area that really requires car transportation and additional infrastructure 

investment and maintenance. In addition, the anticipated additional traffic would be extremely 
taxing to the surrounding streets affecting public safety and convenience. Two major 
transportation decisions (i.e., CATSO) regarding access west of Columbia via Smith Drive and 
West Broadway are pending. It is imprudent to potentially foreclose viable, efficient options for 

these by prematurely approving the proposed development. 

At the time of Columbia Imagined, there were 5,105 acres within the Urban Services Area 
available for development, to potentially support 13,364 housing units. This was considered to 
be "more than enough to accommodate the estimated 20-year housing demand ... "(p 134). In 
fact there is an approved develpoment (Westbury Village) at the corner of Scott and Smith that 
includes residential, PUD, and commercial space, that has yet to be developed. I understand 
the traffic associated with that development has not been accounted for in the evaluation of 
the Breckenridge proposal. Given the lengthy development of that project, there would seem 

to be no apparent rush to annex the subject property and rezone for development. Especially 
prior to a rigorous evaluation of all permitted development that would use these streets. 

Columbia Imagined also provides an Environmental and Land Use Vision 

Land use planning will incorporate planning for preservation of the natural 

environment (including scenic views, natural topographies, rural atmosphere, 
watersheds, healthy streams, natural areas, native species, wildlife corridors, 
preservation of green space, and the development of greenways and unique 
environmentally sensitive areas), agricultural areas, and cultural 

resources ..... " (p131) 

The proposed tract had significant landscape constraints as well which were clearly laid out in 
Columbia Imagined. The proposed development is located in an area that a several physical 
characteristics that pose real threats to construction and long-term maintenance: steep slopes, 

karst topography, sinkholes, and floodplains. The subject tract is the only place in the City 

beside Rock Bridge State Park that has karst geology. This is an extremely sensitive rock layer 
that provides important water quality functions, may support unique and rare subterranean 
communities, and is extremely vulnerable to physical and chemical threats. In fact, over the last 
few years, we've seen numerous cases nationally of houses falling into sinkholes with loss of life 

and property. The City recognized this vulnerability in development considerations adjacent to 

the state park, and this tract should receive at least the same level protection. In addition, this 
area has slope of over 15 percent and highly erodible soils, presenting further challenges to 
development. All these features should be red flags for dense residential development. 
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Currently, the area is prime farmland along a scenic ridge overlooking the Perche Creek 

floodplain. It supports significant, mature climax forest, much of which would be lost to 

clearing for the development. These forests along floodplains support hundreds of species of 

song birds, reptiles and amphibians, and rare species, including federally listed bats. They 

provide essential breeding and migration corridors in an increasingly urban landscape and are 

threatened with continued fragmentation and degradation. In addition, I understand there are 

plans for a trail along Perche Creek some time in the future. Given the significant 

environmental constraints on this property, and it's unique combination of rare and sensitive 

environmental features, the City should seriously consider the area perhaps as a future park, 

parkway, or certainly a far less dense development that recognized these qualities. 

Finally, I wish to note my surprise and disappointment that as a nearby resident I was not 

notified of this development. It is only responsible to notify residents that have no choice but 

to use the roadways (i.e., Whitefish Drive our only access to anywhere), thoroughfares, and 

schools that will be affected by this development. I am unaware of any previous efforts on the 

part of the developer or the city to notify or solicit public input beyond an inadequate minimum 

distance from the project footprint. This is not only ill-advised and unfortunate, but 
irresponsible. In the absence of that input, Columbia Imagined is the most relevant guidance 

our community provided to the City regarding future growth and development. We should 

honor those efforts and commitment to an effective, responsible approach to public 

investment, public safety, and community livability. Has the City approved another subdivision 

outside the Urban Service Area since the plan? I believe this proposal may set a poor precedent 

in essentially abandoning that vision. We have a painstakingly developed our plan. Now let's 

implement it. 

Given the numerous issues associated with the proposed Breckenridge Development, I urge you 

to table annexation and rezoning to better consider these issues in greater depth, allow 

transportation decisions to be made, and allow the public to weigh in on the proposal. 

Respectfully submitted -

Jane M. Ledwin 

March 17, 2016 
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Columbia Area Transportation Study Organization (CATSO) 

CATSO was established in 1964 and is comprised of a coordinating committee (policy arm) and a 

technical committee (reviews the technical components- working arm). The technical committee meets 

and works on the CATSO and the coordinating committee makes the decisions. The CATSO includes a 

long range transportation plan (LRTP) which is comprised in part of the major roadway plan (MRP). 

THE CATSO demands and expects public participation and the right of constiuents to be heard. In fact, 

the CATSO has a Public Participation Plan that follow the 3C plan of cooperative, comprehensive and 

continuing. The plan states public participation is a critical component of transportation planning. It is 

driven to give people the opportunity to be heard- hopefully in advance of the CATSO making decisions. 

In addition, the 2040 CATSO long range transportation plan ensures citizen input in the process. Simply 

put- the public has the right to be involved. 

These concepts of public participation and involvement are being tested today with the development of 

the proposed Breckenridge Park subdivision. The proposed development is outside the urban service 

area and has impact to the CATSO West Broadway extension to UU and 1-70. 

The existing MRP includes a future Broadway extension to provide a link across Perche Creek to Route 

UU linking Columbia area traffic to 1-70. AT the August 5, 2015 CA TSO technical meeting, staff presented 

a report on the future Broadway major arterial extension and suggested to remove the future extension 

in part because of extensive cost and topographic constraints. The committee was opposed to the 

Broadway removal. The committee did reach a consensus that revising the existing CATSO 2040 Long

range Transportation Plan to include a narrative to justify the inclusion of the of the future Broadway 

extension project was appropriate. The following language was added on August 27, 2015: 

"There are two illustrative projects shown for the City of Columbia. One is Scott Boulevard extension 

and new interchange with Interstate 70. The second project is the Broadway major arterial extension, 

which would extend Broadway west from its current terminus across Perche Creek to link to Route UU. 

This project was added as an administrative revision in December, 2015. There is CATSO committee 

support for its inclusion as such a project, despite the lack of projected revenue for its implementation 

during the plan period. While no detailed engineering studies have been done for a proposed 

alignment, a tentative estimate for construction of an extension would be in the $10-20 million range." 

The language was approved as a December 2015 revision. 

Then along came the Breckenridge Park subdivision proposal which sits to the south of the Broadway 

extension corridor. The proposal includes an extension of Smith Drive-classified as a neighborhood 
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collector street. City staff had discussions about aligning Smith Drive on the preliminary plat such that a 

future extension of the street across Perche Creek could be a possibility. The current Broadway 

extension cuts across the northern portion of the preliminary plat. The city staff included the idea of 

potentially depicting a future Smith Drive extension as a replacement extension across Perche Creek as 

currently set out in the MRP(with no public input). This position by the city staff was understood by 

Crockett Engineering in its letter of February 22, 2016 when it stated "per the information provided by 

Traffic, Broadway will no longer be required to extend through this site. We understand the CATSO Plan 

shows differently however we are resubmitting the plat with the understanding that Broadway will no 

longer be needed." Clearly, the city staff has continued its interest in removing Broadway and even had 

conversations with the builder to indicate this was going to occur. 

In a February 22 CATSO technical memo, the staff indicated the Smith Drive option was shorter and less 

expensive than the Broadway extension. However, the city staff recognized that many of the 

topographic, environmental and cost issues exist with the Smith extension. At the February 3,2016 

meeting the Technical Committee gave an extensive review of including a Smith Drive collector 

extension to the MRP- including it be used as a substitute/replacement for a Broadway extension. The 

County indicated it was not opposed to the addition of a future Smith Drive collector street extension to 

the MRP as long as the future Broadway major arterial extension now shown on the MRP was 

maintained. A revised alignment for a future Smith Drive has been prepared by the Public Works staff. 

The Technical Committee passed a motion to recommend to the Coordinating Committee that it give 

consideration to approving the addition of a Smith Drive collector Street extension to the MRP. If the 

Coordinating Committee wants to give formal consideration for this addition it should direct the staff to 

schedule a PUBLIC hearing on May 26, 2016. 

In summary, the city staff has attempted to either remove the Broadway extension or add the Smith 

Drive extension since August 2015 with no public input. In fact, Crockett Engineering was led to believe 

it did not have to show the Broadway extension when it submitted its preliminary plan to the city. I 

believe this has been corrected and now the plat shows both-although the Coordinating Committee has 

not approved Smith Drive (so it is fair to ask-why is it even on the plat). 

I do not know whether the Smith Drive extension is a better route or not. But I do know that several 

issues need to be considered prior to making this change including but not limited to: 

1. The coordinating Committee rejected moving Broadway off the list for a reason-why? 

2. Using Smith Drive - a collector street (width, thickness) to replace Broadway- an arterial street, 

3. Topographical issues, 

4. Environmental issues, 

5. Cost issues, and 

6. Safetyissues 
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It is apparent to me that the city staff not only want this change but are acting like it has already 

happened. Of course, with no public input whatsoever-in violation of the intent clearly laid out in the 

CATSO. The many issues that are involved in such a change should be studied, considered and then 

presented to the Coordinating Committee for its consideration in a process that allows public input. It 

should not be jammed into reality by approving a preliminary plat and development and thereby making 

it so without the process being allowed to move forward. 

This area is outside the urban service area and directly impacts the CATSO. I am asking that the 

Commission hold off making a decision on the zoning and plats until the CATSO process-including public 

input- occurs on May 26, 2016. 
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Planning and Zoning Members, 

My Name is Travis Bleying and I live at 5108 Grayling Ct. 

I am concen1ed with the Annexation of this property into the City of Columbia. 

Currently, the Boone County Storm water Regulations provide some protection for 
this environmentally sensitive area by providing 3 00 foot radius buffers for the 
Sinkholes. The development is only proposing a 50 foot radius buffer. 

The Boone County Subdivision Regulations also provide protection for Community 
Assets such as Burial sites and large trees. There are two known burial sites 
lmown by the Osage Indians and there are at least two trees that meet the 75% of 
the diameter of the state champion tree for that species requirement, which the 
development would remove. The Development only shows one burial site and 
does not recognize or identify trees that are community assets as defined by the 
County's Regulations. 

By annexing the property to the City of Columbia, these existing protections are lost 
because the City of Columbia has no regulations for Community Assets or 
protection buffers for Sinkholes. 

At the very minimum the City should require the development to follow the Boone 
County Rules. This could be done thru the Annexation/ Development Agreement 
that the City Attmneys are preparing. 

The following exhibits are included for your reference: 

• Excerpt from the Boone County Stonn Water Regulations 
® Excerpt from the Boone County Subdivision Regulations 
• Exhibit showing Breckenridge Park overlaid ,\rith the Sinkhole depression 

shown in red and the County required buffer shown in red hatch. 
@ Exhibit showing Breckenridge Park overlaid with the Trees likely to be 

removed for the development including two trees that would be protected by the 
County Regulations. 
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FINAL Boone County Stonnwater Ordinance 

4.6 ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE AREAS: ENHANCED CIUTEIUA 

This section shall be applicable to all land development, including, but not limited to, site plan 
applications, subdivjsion applications, and grading applications, in or draining to an 
environmentally sensitive area that distw:bs more than 3000 square feet. 

(]) These provisions apply to any stonnwater discharge or drainage on new development or 
redevelopment sites within Boone County that meets one or more of the following criteria: 

A. Within 1000 feet of and draining to a losing stream*, Outstanding National or State 
Resource Water* 

B. Within 100 feet of a Class P Stream*, or Type 1 stream per the Stream Buffer 
Regulations 

C. Withiu 1000 feet of and draining to, or changes the site hydrology of, a jurisdictional 
wetland as defined by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; or 

D. Runoff that discharges to a groundwater point recharge feature such as a sinkhole or other 
direct conduit to groundwater such as a cave. 

*See listings in Mfasouri. Water QuaJity Standards 10 CSR 20-7.031. Thls information is also 
provided in the Boone County Stormwater Design Manual - Appendix C. 

(2) Laud Disturbance Permit Th.-eshold Lowered: When any of the above conditions exist, 
permitting related to land disturbance, stonnwater management and water quality control will 
be required for any land disturbance greater than 3000 square feet. 

(3) General Storinwatcr Management: Drainage patterns for proposed development must be 
designed to protect sensitive: areas from the effects of runoff from developed areas, and to 
ma.intain the drainage areas of groundwater recharge features in a natural state. Special 
controls must be used where necessary to avoid the effects of erosion, sedimentation, and/or 
high rates of flow. 

(4) Buffet· zone limitations aud prohibitions: The natural vegetative cover must be retained 
within a buffer zone described in this sectio11. All construction activities including grading 
and filling are prohibited. Additionally, wastewater disposal or inigation is prohibited. 

(5) Buffer zone widths: The following buffer widths are required to reduce coustrnction 
activities and retain the nattu·al vegetative cover in unique and environmentally sensitive 
areas throughout the County. 

A. Point Recharge Feature (Sinkholes): For a point recharge featw:e, the buffer zone 
coincides with the ropographically defined drainage area, except that the width of the 
buffer zone from the edge of the sensitive area shall not be less than 150 feet, or 
greater than 300 feet from the sinkhole eye. 

B. Wetlaods: For a wetland, the buffer zone shall be at least 50 feet. 

Approved 2/1/10, Effective4/15/10 Section 4, Page 7 
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FINAL Boone County Stormwater Ordinance 

C. Outstanding Resource Waters/Losing Streams: For nationaJ or state outstandrng 
resomce waters, the buffer zone shall be twice that of the stream buffer requirement. 
(Chapter 26 Boone County Zoning Regulations) 

D. Other Features: For other envirorunentally sensitive areas, the buffe.r zone shall be at 
least 50 feet. 

(6) Wetland Protection: Wetlands meeting the Army Corps of Engineers definition of a 
jurisdictional wetland must be protected in all watersheds. Protection methods for wetlands 
include: 

A. Appropriate setbacks tlrnt preserve the wetlands or wetland functions; 
B. Wetland .mitigation, including wetland Teplacement; 
C. Wetland l'estorntion or enhancement. 

The Director may approve the removal and replacement of a wetland as approved by the U.S. 
Anny Corps of Engineers or the elimination of setbacks from a constructed wetland that is 
primary use is for water quality control. 

(7) Sinkhole/Caye Protection: 

A. Sinldtole .Evaluation: The developer/owner of any development that will discharge 
runoff to a sinkhole shall submit a Sinkhole Evaluation dming the pre-application 
meeting or preliminary plat/plan review. A profossjonaJ engineer or professional 
geologist must complete a sinkhole evaluation, with the following infonnation. 

1. Drainage area map 
ii. Details of the drainage path of tbe discharge from the development to the sinkhole 

(offsite sinkholes) 
iii. Sinkhole boundary map based on topography 
iv. Geological Evaluation 

B. Geological Evaluation: A professional geologist or a professional engineer with a 
demonstrated expertise in geotechnical applications is required to prepare a geologic 
evaluation of off-site sinkholes to detemrine the structural integrity of the geology, and 
the sLability of the formation. The geological evaluation sbaJI prnvidc the following 
information: 

i. Identification of all sinkholes as depression or collapse sinkholes. 
ii. A map of the topographic rim (highest closed con tow-) of all depression 

sinlcholes, based ou a 2-foot contour interval or Jess. 
iii. A map of all depression and co11apse sink.holes contributing to the 

groundwater recharge of the area. 
1 v. A map showing no-build areas for buildings and other structures based on 

topographic and geologic tims of depression and collapse sinkholes. 
v. Detail of proposed stabilization of collapse sinkholes, if applicable. 

Approved 2/1/10, Effective 4/15/10 Section 4, Page 8 
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FINAL Boone County Stormwater Ordinance 

C. Sinkhole or Cave-Related Non-Buildable Are.as: The Director may, based upon 
the topography, geology, soils, and history of the sinkhole(s) and/or cave(s) (such as 
past filling) and the engineer's storm water analysis, establish sinkhole or cave-related 
non-buHdable areas. No grading or installation of parking areas, streets or other 
infrastrncture shall be pennitted within the said non-buildable area unless otherwise 
authorized by the Director. 

This non-buildable area shalJ follow the )jmjts of the sinkhole in most cases. 
However, the non-buildable area may be expanded or contracted by action of tbe 
Director where warranted, due to the nature of the specific sinkhole or cave, the 
underlyfag geology, soils, drainage, and any related information, such as depth to 
bedrock. 

In sinkhole cluster areas, the Directo1· may require the developer to provide 
recommendations from a consulting engineer and a consulting hydrogeologist, based 
upon substantial and state-of-the-art field studies and evaluation of the specific 
sinkhole or cave systeni. These studies shall be submitted to tbe Director 

D. Development in SinW1ole Drainage Areas without Discharge to Sinkhole: 
Development may occur in the immediate sinkhole drainage area if the developer
provides alternative surface drainage away from the sinkhole, while keeping the water 
in the same sm-face drainage basin, and providing that the water shall not go into 
another sinkhole drainage area off the applicant's property. The immediate sinkhole 
d.rn.i.nage area (or portion thereof) which cannot be provided with an alternative 
drainage system can be deleted from the development area for calculations utilizing 
this information to meet regulatory requirements. 

E . Development in Sinkhole Drainage Areas with Discluuge to Sinkhole: For 
portions of the sinkhole drainage area where alternative surface drainage methods 
cannot be provided, the siold101e can be used for limited surface rnnoff drainage of a 
proposed development if the following conditions arc met: 

i. That the runoff from the development area is either completely retained in a 
retention basin or detained in a detention basin. The flow rate out of the above 
basins shall be regulated so that it is no greater than the f1ow rate into the 
sinkhole of the development area p1ior to development. 

ii. Enough runoff is diverted from the sinkhole drainage area so that the 
development of the remaining area does not increase !:he total quantity or 
detedorale the water quality of runoff into the sinkhole. Where additional 
runoff is anticipated, a consulting engineer and hydrogeologist shall evaluate 
and show the effect of any additional quantity of ruuoff to tbe sinkhole and 
sinkhole syslem. The Director shall. review the study findings and make a 
dete.cmination that the plan is acceptable. 

Approved 2/ 1/ 10, Effective 4/15/10 Section 4, Page 9 
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FINAL Boone County Stormwater Ordinance 

iii Where the sinkhole outlet is off site, either the runoff leaving the subject 
property must be shown to be no greater i11 flow or iu quantity than that which 
existed before development, or easements must be obtafoed from owners of 
property where any increase in flow or quantity of water must go to reach the 
sinkhole outlet. Basement areas shall be approved by the Director based upon 
the developer's engineer's calculations of the proposed ponding elevation_ 

F. Filling in sinkholes and sinkhole drainage areas: 

1. No street shall be placed below an elevation of at least one (1) foot above the 
sinkhole ponding elevation and only when collapse of the sinkhole will not 
adversely affect the road. 

ii. No increase in the ponding elevation will be allowed by grading or filling 
without a storm water analysis approved by the Director. 

111. le shall be unlawful for any person to place, dump or deposit trash, debris, 
rubbish, brush. leaves, grass cJippings, yard waste, hazardous waste or similar 
materials within a sinkhole. 

G. Grading or alteration of land near or over SinW1ole: The alteration of land i.n a 
sinkhole by means of grading or the use of motorized equipment without a permit is a 
violation of this orctinance. 

Approved 2/l/10, Effective 4/15/10 Section 4, Page l O 
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Jots by means of a paved thirty foot wide public road separated from the arterial or 

expressway by using a planting strip al least 30 feet in width and connecting it at infrequent 

intervals with the arterial or expressway, or, b) by designing double frontage lots. 

1.4 Common La,ul - When common land is to be focluded in or adjacent to a 

subdivision or development, a pdvate trust agreement shall be recorded concurrently with 

the plat which shall provide for the proper and conttnuous maintenance and supervision of 

said common land by a Lrustee and payment for such maintenance and su_pervision by 

means of annual or more frequent assessments against lots and provision for assessment 

secured by assessment liens enforceable by foreclosure. No common land shall be 

dedicated ~o public use or othe1wise conveyed to the public or any public agency or other 

public or private entity without recorded contractually binding agreement conferring 

financial responsibility and liability for mainte1iance and supervision of such comtnon land 

with any such agency or entity. 

l.'i Cum1111111ity Assets In designing any suudivic,;ion. the following speci fic area~ 

shall be protec1cd and preserved: a) tree('-) icl t'n tificd a~ Missouri champion trees by lhc 

J\ilissouri Depnrtn1en1 nf Conservation or m1y l.ree(s) ~evenly-five (75%) or larger of !he 

circumference of the IHrgcst known species of such lree in Missouri : b) sensitive plant 

-;pL'cicc; ::mcl high quality nalural commt111i1ies as compil cl by Ille Missouri Dcpar1men1 of 

Conservation in the Natural Heritage database for Boone County: c) site<; listed on thl' 

National Regi<;ter of Hi ,;1oric Places, and d) cemeteries and bu1fol grounds. 

1.6 Sink Hole Area De11elopme11t - Any portion of land which is located within the 

limits of a designated sink bole area as shown in the Boone County Zo11ing Regulations 

adopted September 1991 s11all be subdivided and developed to insure that the plat is 

designed to minimize the flow of stormwater into and erosion of areas in and around 
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/l 

1. BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING ARE LARGE 
TREES THAT WOULD BE PROTECTED BY 
BOONE COUNrf REGULATIONS. 

2. LOCUST TREE DIAMETER IS GREATER 
THAN 75% OF STATE CHAMPION TRE£ . 

J. OAI( TREE DIAMETER JS GREATER THAN 
75% OF STATE CHAMPION TREE. 

'· _/ 

I I 

48.9 AC. TOTAL EXISTING CLIMAX FOREST 
CLIMAX FOREST TO BE PRESERVED 23. 7 AC. (25% MIN.) 

D 

• 
AREA OF TREES TO BE REMOVED BY 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

AREA OF TREES REMAINING AFTER 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
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1. BOTH OF THE FOLLOWING AR£ LARGE 
TREES THAT WOULD 8£ PROTECTED BY 
BOONE COUNTY REGULATIONS. 

2. LOCUST TREE DIAMETER IS GREATER 
THAN 75% OF STATE CHAMPION TREE. 

3. OAK TREE DIAMETER IS GR£AT£R THAN 
'15% OF STATE CHAMPION TREE. 
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Brekenridge Map 
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Sinkholes, MO DNR 2014 

• Primary Sinkhole 

Primary w/ Additional Sinks 

• Secondary Sinkhole 

Secondary w/ Additional Sinks 

• Tertiary Sinkhole 

Tertiary Sinkhole w/ Additional Sinks 

Quaternary Sinkhole 

Map Legend 

Karst Prone Soils by Region, MO DNR 
2008 

National Wetland Inventory by Wetland Type, 
USFWS 2014 
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Planning and Zoning Members 

I would like to address the proposed Development of Breckenridge Park in relation to 
the connection of this development to Whitefish Drive. 

Whitefish is a residential street that serves 85 lots, is 28 feet wide and allows parking on 
both sides of the street. 

I understand a traffic study was performed by the development and it studied the delay 
at the intersection of Whitefish and Louisville Drive. However, the delay has never been 
an issue. The problem is Whitefish is too narrow, Too Curvy/Dangerous to allow more 
home to use it. 

Currently Whitefish serves 85 lots and at 10 trips per day that is 850 trips per day that 
currently use Whitefish. The developer's traffic engineer has stated that at least 20 
additional homes will use Whitefish as their primary access which will push the number 
of lots served by Whitefish to 105 lots or 1,005 trips per day. The Range for a 
neighborhood feeder (32 foot Wide Street) is 500 to 1500 trips per day. As you can see 
from the above, Whitefish is already carrying more traffic than it was designed for. 

It is just a matter of time before a child is hurt on Whitefish. 

The residents along Whitefish enjoy the right to park on both sides of the street. If 
allowed, the additional traffic on this street may cause the future loss of parking on both 
sides and possibly all parking to accommodate this development. That is not 
acceptable to the residents who purchased their homes with the right to park on the 
street. 

We moved to the property with Whitefish already extended and finished as Graystone 
Drive which serves 7 large lots. There was no expectation that 168 lots would be 
connected to it. It appears complete and finished. We understand that a connection 
would provide another means for emergency vehicles to access our property but we 
understood Whitefish is our only access when we purchased our homes and chose the 
privacy afforded by the one connection over the enhanced safety vehicle access. 
Opening this street up to a through street is not acceptable to us. 

I have attached the following signed petitions from my neighbors who oppose the 
extension of Whitefish Drive and also oppose the annexation of this property. 
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APPENDIX A 

Design Standards for Streets, Sidewalks and Bilceways - 6/07/04 

P urpose and Intent 

The 2025 Transportation Plan established a functional classification system consisting of Major 
Arterials, Mi.nor A.rte.dais, Major Collectors and Neighborhood Collectors. In developing new 
design standards, it was determined that local residential and local non-residentif1l streets should 
also be jncluded. This provides for ao integrated street system. 

A roadway system must balance the conflicting goals of traffic movement and access to land. 
Arterials are primarily for the movement of tbrougb traffic; collectors provide equal attention to 
land access and through traffic; and local streets provide access to individual parcels of land at the 
expense of tlU"ough traffic. Seleot.ing the proper roadway design for each functional classification is 
vital to development of a system of roadways which provides the needed connectivity between all 
areas of the city as well as the capacity to handle future traffic voluine. 

Design elements encompassing right of way width, pavement width, number of travel lanes, bilce 
lane width, use of cul'b and gutter, sidewaUc and pedway width, pal'ldng, driveways, buffer strip 
width, and utility easements rnust be appropriately selected to provide the fimction, charncter, 
traffic volume and speed deslred. 

Major streets serve a development pattern that ranges from low density residential to intensely 
developed commercjal centers and col'ridors. To meet such varied conditions and address 
neighborhood livability factors requires an all'ay of design approaches. A "one standard fits all" is 
not consistent with traffic needs or the wide val'iety of situations encountered. 

In several of the street types, an allernative design will be considered or may be required when 
conditions specified in the standards are found to exist. This language was drafted specifically to 
allow a design appropriate for the land use and traffic conditions being created by a proposed 
development. The alternative design may be requested by the developer or recommended by city 
staff or the Planning and Zon ing Commission. Criteria are included to provide guidance in 
selecting the proper street design to match the expected conditions. If the alternative design 
exceeds the standard design for a particular street type, it shall be presumed to satisfy these 
requirements. In all other cases, the final decision shall rest with the City Council. 

Application of Design Standat'ds 

The design standards are intended to result in a more predictable and acceptable outcome fol' street 
irnprovements. Due to the wide range of circumstances, howevet, the standards need to be applied 
with a certain amount of flexibility. Street construction activity consists of building completely 
new streets as well as making minor improveme.nts to existing streets. Many existing streets will 
not be changed at all in the next sevel'al years while othel's will be candidates for additional lanes, 
intexsectio11 reco11figuratiou, or major reconstruction. Unlike new streets, existing streets have 
physical constraints to being retrofitted to meet new standards due to a narrow right of way or the 
proximity of buildings, utilities or mature trees. Additionally, adjacent property owners often voice 
concern about more traffic, speeding, noise, storm water runoff, and other issues. 
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2. Pavement: 28 feet wide measured from back o curb 

3. Turnarounds: Terminal streets shall have a turnaround at the closed end with an outside 
right-of-way diameter of 94 feet and a roadway pavement diameter of 76 feet. 

4. Drainage: Curb and gutter system. 

5. Sidewallcs; 5 feet wide 011 both sides constructed 1 foot inside the right-of-way. 

6. Parking: Permitted on both sides of the street. 

7. Buffer Strip: 5 feet wide with trees permitted in the right-of-way subject to compl iance 
witb city policies aud regulations. 

8. Utility Easements: 10 feet on both sides adjacent to the right-of-way. The city and public 
utiLity providers wm not be responsible fm the restoration of any landscaping placed 
within utility easements that is removed or damaged as a result of constrncting, repairing or 
maintaining public utilities. 

In place of the typical Resi<lcntial Street, a request may be submitted at the time of preliminary plat 
review for approval of one or more of the following alternalive st reels: 

A Residcntfal Fccdc1· will be considered or· may be required when one or more of the following 
conditions exist: I) the intended use and adjacent zoning allows duplex or multi-family dwellings; 
2) the expected average daily traffic (ADT) excee<ls 500; or 3) the street collects localized traffic 
within a subdivision and leads to a collector or arterial street. A Residential r eeder shall confom1 
t6 the following design standards: 

I . Right-of-way: 50 feel wide 

2. Pavement: 32 feet wide measmed from back of curb 

3. Sidewalks: 5 feet wide on both sides constructed 1 foot inside the right-of-way. 

4. Buffer Strip: 3 feet wide with only ornamental trees permitted. 

5. Other Feattues: Same as a Residential Street 

An Access Street will be considered when all of the following conditions exist: 1) the intended use 
ru1d adjacent zoning is single-family detached dwellings; 2) the street is not longer than 750 feet, 
and 3) the expected average daily h·affic (ADT) is less than 250. An Access Street shall conform to 
the following design standards: 

1. Right-of-way: 44 feet wide 

2. Pavement: 24 feet wide measul'ed from back of curb 

3. Turnarounds: Terminal streets shall have a turnarout1d at the closed end with an 
outside l'jght-of-way diameter of 94 feet and a roadway diameter of 76 feet. 

3 
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In place of the typical Non-residential Street, a request may be submitted at the time of preliminary 
plat review for approval of one or more of the following altematives: 

An Option A street will be considered when two or more of the following conditions exist: 1) the 
intended use and adjacent zoning is commercial, light industrial, office, and/or multi-family 
residential; 2) the expected average daily traffic (ADT) is less than 4,000; 3) the street is primarily 
intended to provide access to property and secondarily to serve through traffic; and 4) there is a 
nearby collector or arterial street to accommodate future traffic from surrounding land. 

Option A streets shall conform to the following design standards: 

1. Right-of-way: 60 feet wide 

2. Pavement: 30 feet wide measured from back of curb 

3. Parking: Not permitted on either side. 

4. Other features: Same as a typical Non-residential Sh·eet 

An Option B street will be considered when all of the following conditions exist: 1) the intended 
use and adjacent zoning is office and/or multi-family residential; 2) the street is not longer than 
750 feet; 3) the expected average daily traffic is less than 1,000; 4) the street is intended to provide 
access to property and not se1ve through traffic; and 5) there is a nearby collector or arterial street 
to accommodate future traffic from the development of smTounding land. 

Option B streets shall conf01m to the following design standards: 

1. Right-of-way: 60 feet wide 

2. Pavement: 30 feet wide measured from back of curb 

3. Parking: Pe1mitted on one side only 

4. Buffer Strip: 9 feet wide with h'ees pe1mitted as a typical Non-residential Street 

5. Other features: Same as a typical Non-residential Street 

An Option C street will be considered or may be req11ired when two or more of the following 
conditions exist: 1) the intended use and adjacent zoning is intensive commercial and/or industrial; 
2) the expected average daily traffic exceeds 4,000; 3) the street will se1ve a significant amount of 
through traffic; 4) the street will connect to two collector or a1terial streets; 5) there will be a 
significant number of left tums to and from abutting driveways; and 6) there will be a significant 
amount of truck traffic. 

Option C streets shall conform to the following design standards: 

1. Right-of-way: 66 feet wide 

2. Pavement: 38 feet wide measured from back of curb to provide for two 13' travel 
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5. Parking/Driveways: Not pe1mitted on either side 

6. Buffer Strip: 9 feet wide with trees allowed as for Option A streets 

7. Other features: Same as Option A streets 

Major Collector Street Design Standards 

A Major Collector is a mid-volume, multi- modal street (average daily traffic of 3,500-8,500 
vehicles) which collects traffic from several neighborhoods and moves the traffic to the arterial 
network. These streets provide access to retail centers, office complexes, institutional uses such as 
colleges and hospitals, and multi-family residential areas. Major collectors typically have two, 
undivided travel lanes with a left tum lane at key intersections. A two-way center tum lane or 
inte1mittent raised median may be provided to manage access at high traffic locations. Typically, 
direct access to one and two-family residences is prohibited with consolidated driveways allowed 
for other uses when controlled as to location. No on-street parking is permitted. 

The design standard for a Major Collector street shall be as follows: 

1. Right-of-way: 66 feet wide 

2. Pavement: 3 6 feet wide measured from back of curb 

3. Travel Lanes: Two lanes each 12 feet wide 

4. Bike Lanes: Striped bike lane on both sides 6 feet from back of curb 

5. Sidewalks: 5 feet wide on both sides constmcted 1 foot inside the right-of-way. 

6. Parking: Not pe1mitted on either side 

7. Driveways: Controlled as to location and width for access management purposes. 

8. Buffer Strip: 9 feet wide with trees pe1mitted in the right-of-way located 4 feet from 
edge of street and sidewalk subject to compliance with city policies and regulations. 

9. Utility Easements: Same as a standard Residential Street 

In place of the typical Major Collector, a request may be submitted at the time of preliminary plat 
review for approval of one or more of the following alternative streets: 

An Option A street will be considered or may be required when the following conditions exist: 1) 
the intended use and zoning of nearby land is one or two-family residential and/or large open land 
areas such as parks, churches, and schools; and 2) the street is intended to serve through traffic and 
not provide direct access to property. 

Option A streets shall conform to the following design standards: 

1. Right-of-way: 66 feet wide 
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shopping areas, employment centers, and many residential neighborhoods. These streets have a 
minimum of two, undivided travel lanes but may have up to four travel lanes with a raised median 
and left turn lane at intersections to manage traffic access. Typically, direct access to property is 
restricted and no on-street parking is permitted. 

Three types of Minor Aiterial streets are pennitted. Each type may be allowed or requu:ed 
depending upon the surrounding land use pattern, traffic conditions or other circumstances. 

An Option A street will be considered or may be required when the intended use or zoning of 
nearby land is predominantly residential or large open land areas such as parks, churches, and 
schools. Option A sh·eets shall confmm to the following design standards: 

1. Right of way: 84 feet wide 

2. Pavement: Total width is 40 feet measured from edge of shoulder. 

3. Travel Lanes: Two lanes, each 12 feet wide. 

4. Paved Shoulder: 8 feet on each side for bikes and emergency parldng. 

5. Drainage: Open channel or swale system without cmb and gutter. 

6. Sidewallc: 5 feet wide on one side consttucted 1 foot inside the right-of-way. 

7. Pedway: 8 feet wide on one side constructed 1 foot inside the right of way. 

8. Parking: Not pennitted on either side. 

9. Dtiveways: Controlled as to location and width for access management purposes. 

10. Buffer Stt·ip: 14-15 feet wide on each side. Trees petmitted in the 1ight of way when located 
outside of the drainage channel and 4 feet from edge of sidewalk or Pedway subject to 
compliance with city policies and regulations. 

11. Utility Easements: Same as a standard Residential Street. 

An Option B stt·eet will be considered or may be required when the following conditions exist: 1) 
the intended use or zoning of nearby land is residential or large open land areas such as parks, 
churches, and schools; and 2) the average daily traffic volume of the stt·eet is projected to exceed 
15,000 vehicles in 20 years. Option B stt·eets shall conform to the following design standards: 

1. Right of way: 100 feet wide 

2. Pavement: Total width is 40 feet measured from edge of shoulder. 

3. Travel Lanes: One 12 feet wide lane on each side of a 12 feet center median. 

9 
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6. Sidewalk: 5 feet wide on one side const:mcted 1 foot inside the right-of-way 

7. Ped way: 8 feet wide on one side constmcted 1 foot inside the right of way 

8. Parking: Not permitted on either side 

9. Driveways: Controlled as to location and width for access management purposes. 

10. Buffer Strip: 14-17 feet wide on each side. Trees permitted in the right of way 
located 10 feet from edge of street and 4 feet from edge of sidewalk or Ped way 
subject to compliance with city policies and regulations. 

11.Utility Easements: Same as a standard Residential street. 

An Option B street will be considered or may be required when the projected average daily traffic 
volume of the street could reasonably exceed 20,000 vehicles in 20 years and/or the street connects 
to a freeway or expressway. Option B streets shall conform to the following design standards: 

1. Right of way: 110 feet wide 

2. Pavement: Total width of 52 feet measured from back of curb or edge of pavement 

3. Travel Lanes: One 12 feet wide inner lane and one 14 feet wide outer lane on each 
side of a 16 feet wide center median which may include a 12' wide left-tum lane at 
intersections. 

4. Bike Lanes: No bike lane on either side 

5. Sidewalk: 5 feet wide on one side constmcted l' inside right of way 

6. Pedway: 10' wide on one side constructed l' inside right of way 

7. Buffer Strip: 12-13 feet wide on each side. Trees permitted in the right-of-way located 
8 feet from edge of street and 4 feet from edge of sidewalk or Pedway subject to compliance 
with city policies and regulations. 

8. Other Features: Same as Option A 

Requests for exceptions to the above design standards may be submitted at the time ofpreliminaiy 
plat review and shall be processed as a variance as provided by the Subdivision Regulations. 

11 
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Neighbors Opposed to the Annexation of the Proposed Breckenridge Park Plan to the City of Columbia. 

As members of the neighborhoods directly adjacent to the proposed Breckenridge Park 

subdivision we oppose the annexation of this property to the city for several reasons. 

When families purchased property in this neighborhood we did not ever think that this property would 

be developed as a neighborhood. Quail Creek West property off of Dolly Varden St. is currently at the 

farthest western edge of the city. The proposed Breckenridge neighborhood is on property which is 

currently in Boone County and NOT within the bounds proposed to be developed in the Columbia 

Imagined plan. 

This land has numerous disadvantages for development including numerous sink holes, steep slopes, 

Indian Burial grounds, lack of current infrastructure to support the amount of homes proposed and the 

additional burden of traffic on Whitefish road which is already at capacity. 

The proposed Broadway extension to connect with UU requires the preservation of the corridor but also 

must allow for the grading required to build this extension. These same concerns exist for the 

preservation of the corridor for extending Smith Dr. The proposed plan by the builder does not 

currently take the grading of this property for these roads into consideration. CATSO is currently 

working to finalize the plans for these extensions. Annexation and re-zoning should be delayed until 

after CATSO has finalized the plans for the extension of these roadways to ensure that the proposed 

development provides ample space in which to build the extensions and also that the prospective 

homebuyer's property is preserved and that they are aware of the location of the proposed roadways. 

Environmental concerns exist for the development of this property. Three archeological sites are 

recorded in the subdivision footprint, none of which have been professionally surveyed. These sites 

should be surveyed prior to annexation and re-zoning of this land so that care can be taken to properly 

preserve these sites. The unknown effects of soil erosion from removal of trees on steep slopes and the 

consequences that this may have on the Perche Bluff and watershed area are of great concern. The 

possible effects of water runoff into sink holes which may affect sensitive cave ecosystems are also of 

concern. Significant apprehension exists over the development of land with numerous known sink holes 

and the unknown effect the necessary topographical changes required for dense development would 

have on the stability of this land. 

The proposal of zoning this property at PUD6 is concerning for several reasons. The current plan calls 

for utilization of a private street through this development with no sidewalks. Concern exists that 

emergency vehicles will not be able to access these houses when people park on the street and that 

children may be at risk when walking and playing in the neighborhood. If the argument for PUD6 zoning 

is to allow affordable housing, current access for public transportation is lacking and the closest grocery 

stores are 3 miles away. 

Annexing this property to the city would directly contradict the guidelines of the Columbia Imagined 

Community plan to develop the city of Columbia and to utilize resources and maximize infrastructure 

within the existing city limits and set a precedent of annexing property outside of the Urban Service 

Area. However, if this property is to be annexed to the city and re-zoned, a zoning of Al would seem 

more appropriate for this land. This would allow for less destructive development of the land and allow 
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for preservation of the corridors and grading requirements for the proposed roadways and a decreased 

volume of cars using already congested streets. 

Members of the neighborhood feel that annexing this property into the city would significantly decrease 

our current quality of life and would adversely affect the peace, tranquility, and safety of the residents, 

as well as have possible long-term deleterious effects on the environment and land stability. 
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An argument against the annexation 
and zoning of the proposed 

Breckenridge development due to 
the prominence of steep slopes on 

the property. 
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In 2010, the City of Columbia published a Natural Resource Inventory whose intention 
was "to provide baseline data for the developed and undeveloped land in and around 
Columbia and the streams, trees, natural features, and hazards." 

The key outcomes of the NRI as noted in the document are: 
• documentation of the geographical location of resources 
• display and summaries of existing data 
• assessment of natural resource functions and conditions 
• analysis of the inter-relationships between natural resources 
• identification of the threats to the existing health and integrity 
• provision of benchmarks against which future change can be measured 
• identification of additional areas for further study 
• incorporation of new or revised information from interested citizens 

The City of Columbia views the data and maps in NRI report as follows: 

"a significant resource for understanding existing conditions in and around Columbia. 
While previous illustrations have focused primarily on how land has been consumed, 
the NRI offers other valuable data and insights. The following sections explore what 
development limitations exist in the study area. These limitations influence how future 
land use patterns can or should be established." 

2 
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Notes from the United States Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey of 
Boone County, Missouri In cooperation with Missouri Department of Natural Resources; Missouri Agricultural 

Experiment Station; and United States Department of Agriculture, Forest service. 

The United States Department of Agriculture's Soil Survey of Boone County Missouri, whose purpose is as follows: 

"This soil survey is designed for many different users. Farmers, foresters, and agronomists can use it to evaluate the potential of 
the soil and the management needed for maximum food and fiber production. Planners, community officials, engineers, 
developers, builders, and home buyers can use the survey to plan land use, select sites for construction, and identify special 
practices needed to ensure proper performance " 

In this study, it is noted on the map on the following page that there are two soil types that make up the steep slopes of the 
proposed Breckenridge development and they are the following: 

60012-Bardley-Clinkenbeard complex, 20 to 45 percent slopes, very stony 

60038-Rocheport-Bonnefemme complex, 14 to 25 percent slopes 

Both of these types of soil have different characteristics that make them less suitable for different applications related to 
recreation, construction, forestry, wildlife habitat, etc. which is described as follows: 

Numerical ratings in the table indicate the severity of individual limitations. The numerical ratings are shown as decimal fractions 
ranging from 0.00 to 1.00. Limitation classes are assigned as follows: 

Not limited .......................................................... 0.00 

Slightly limited ........................................ 0.01 to 0.30 

Moderately limited .................................. 0.31 to 0.60 

Limited .................................................... 0.61 to 0.99 

Very limited ......................................................... 1.00 

The pages following will reference this study in how it relates to this development. 
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As noted on this map and in the pages 
below there are approximately 44 

acres or nearly half of the proposed 
development that lie on steep slopes. 
Nearly all of these slopes makeup the 
entirety of the existing climax forest. 

The Soil Resource report is available at 
the end of this document. 

Map Unit Legend 

Boone County, Mluourl (MOOtt) 

Map Ul\lt Symbol M.1p Unit Nam• Att•1 lnAOI PatNnl Of AOI 

0001, C.\ldley.Cr.niltftbt.'ird C.Ofl\Plt--' MB 147 .. 
20 10 45 perc,,1111t':pn very 
-r 

l!0027 Vll'l1ar sltt INm, 2 to 6 pe1a111 0.9 0 9'1. 
MOPf1, erooed 

600JO Vletf,tld ,,tt I03m, 5 to g pttttnt 10.0 15.Q-....,.. 
GO(»I Vf11llak1 1,1tl.lo.11n, 0 10 1"1 pcrunt ,eo 17 ~ ....,. ... .-
00034 Wrtf1gM silly cloy lc>lm. 1«111~ 5 7.9 7.911 

10 M pettent tlo,M!S, i&tOdfd 

OOOl8 ~oc.hopon-eonntttmo ... ,oo l96 .. 
(OnlP'tll. 14 to'J tCtnJ 

"-' 
66000 Moniteau &ill loam, Oto 2percenl 1.0 1or. 

1iope1, 0<c:>'1onJlly flooded 

00014 Hoymol'd I ll lo.>m, 010 3 4.7 41% 
pen:ent "°P•a. hq1Mn~ 
Rood«! 

6002'1 Wllt>ur Ill loom, o to 2 peroe"t 9.3 •a" •IO!>f•. ttociuenlly lloOdtd 

Tot.alt for Arn or lntuttt 100.7 4 100.0% 
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The City of Columbia's NRI data and the Boone County Soil Survey provide the 
City's planners with accurate information needed to make decisions regarding 

how to best manage the city's natural and economic resources. 

OCTO&~ I , 2010 

...-toe1 ,. ,t.et171"'. ............ s, ... ,1 ... ,11"", •: , .. ,.., cv..-1""·0•-: , .. ~ 
...... ~ .... •, , ,.,• :n,•..,.,, It ,,, r • • K-J ,_, , netf'1--. :,-.-:,,.,.,~, 
• 1:• ;,:,... 1.;r•;:;I" -.~:· ,-..:~:--,-.,v. .. .a·.::i,u•, ~1• • .-'2- , ,. ·•• 
. ... ,1, ...... ....... ... ,;._. ,. . . ... , ..... _ ... ..-.:, jtl-;• •· 

.... I • :f' . .. .._ .. l O" • P1 .... .Q'a. 

Tcb't fo\t IVO',<Wu ,-,. 001ie.;,tl CW",:S Nmi~t btw\MM ,C,t MUI w4K~rit lto:a~ 

" ' 

JO t&ovolCuwc,i~~ 
C,o\jm!Jj9,/.10 

DRAFT NATURAL RESOURCES INVENTORY OCTOBER 1, 2010 

Stee Slopes 

Areos wrth slopes greolcr than 15% present issues for srle development ond prov,drng 
infrastructure such as streets, sewers, ond electric service. The extensrve olterol ron of 
hillsrcle or steep slope con lead to rncreosed erosion, londslrdes, and sedrrnentotron The 
removal of trees and vegelatron on the areas of sleep slopes expose the untlerlyrng soil to 
the erosion effects of wind and waler. 

Tobie Four provides the ocreciges and percentage breakdowns for ecrch landscape hazard 
typo. 

Tobie Four: Vulnerable Landscape Areas 

Vulneroble Londscope Areo, Acreoge % of "1RI Areo 

Hiahlv Erodible Soil 4,563.9 3.6% 
Korst Areas l ,993.5 1.6% 
Exposed Rock O ulcroppini:is 118.7 0. 1% 
Steep Slopo Arcos ~ 15% 3,120.8 2.6qo 
Toto I 9,796.9 7.9% 

Sou,co: 8oono Counl)' So,1 Svrvoy and NRI dataj 

5 
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DRAFT NAT\JAAL ,esouRCES l~MMTORY OCTOBER 1,2010 

Tr•' .ci ~,,~ "i:J i• •r~ ~r:,coot '•o• .. ,.s. Wt,.. humoi, odiw<lt-/, lnduding ogricutu1• 
oM d• t :.p¥·t'"' rrtov prtstn, howl'd110 alontl, Y1ild 1,f1, ond ..... o .. r c.voltty, Tl-tH 
vvlnen,':,11 ortos fncl:vdt ~er:t +:c.~3,oc-~ ,; ... tr:~ o I s.; 111 ;, .. , srn_p t cpt1 

Map f I rit: V1,1ll"ltroblt lond1copt Artoi, ihow1, tht locoi on ond d lJtnDV"ion of the lan1, 
011>d1b!t ,~11,. ond ,tup oroo, In rho tl~I ortQ, 

Map l'tnt: Vulrwrablt landscape Ar•as 

29 r l!Jtu11JI Rucvn:u lnvtn•ory 
Columblo, ~,AO 

The NRI notes there are severa l landscape 
features that can create environmenta l 

hazards. These three vulnerable landscape 
areas are Karst topography, highly erodible 

soil, and steep slopes. Nea rly fill of the 
property in the proposed Breckenridge 
development is deemed by the City of 

Columbia to be a Vulnerable Landscape 
Area . 
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The NRI describes slope as such: 

Slope, in combination with geologic facto rs, Influences the suitability of land for constructing such facilities as buildings, roads, and utilit y lines. 
Foundation stability, constructlon costs, accessibility, and immediate and long term environmental Impacts are also related t o slope. Slope 

influences surface drainage, favoring either percolation into the soil or runoff depending upon the slope percentage and the vegetation and tree 
cover on the surface. On sloping ground there is a t endency for w ater to run down the hill rather than percolate into the soil which has impacts on 

stormwater runoff. 

Map Eight : Slopes by Category Illustrates that the steepest slopes in the NRI area are associated with the Missouri River, Perche Creek and its 
secondary tributaries, Hinkson Creek, Grindstone Creek, and Little Bonne Femme Creek. Steep slopes for the purposes of the NRI have been defined 
as slope areas greater than 15%. Approximat ely 2.2% of the percentage of the NRI area is covered by steep slopes. The average slope for the NRI area 

ls approximately 5.5% which is considered a gentle slope w ith 86.5% of the NRI area falling in the 0·10% slope category. 

DRAFT NATURAL RESOURCES INVENTORY 

Mop Eight: Slop,o, by Co1<1gcry 

The proposed Breckenridge development lies along and above Perche Creek. 

OCTOBER 1, 2010 
As seen below, this property most likely has 
the highest concentration of slopes greater 
than 20% than anywhere else along Perche 

Creek as noted in t he NRI. 

7 
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DAAFT NATURAi. usou,ces ,rrmrroRv OCTOSfR I, 2010 

10 l F'oodo 'oln 

Tht Ft-dtml fmttgtncy MoncQtmen "9-rq (FEM,\] odn,,nllttn tht N.:it,onol Flocd 
~11ronc• Pro~vom. rtQIAtts <0Wlffl1,.n.li151hot .. ou1d 11~, to bt t 'lg-b!t 'o, -lood 1n1,~n<• 

"' "'"""P<A., o floodclolo "'""o~_..t •!Oii"''"· Thi, ""'Q'""' iod\.'111> l<,li"II 
cetrtc-r-e end pr.-.itntclt\'e mto1\fti to Nd\l(t f.Jtvrt t1ood dame;•. 

Th flood Hc:o"II MoP, (C)n'mo,,ly and lne0'1'tctlr rtltmd to •• th• '100 )'fOt flood 
p,ctl\• is <1M rrcr.ft:1"0tl.'o,, of o cOfflfflunitfs. ccmftlitmtf\t to, th,1 tasl.. The Cuy of 
Col.n•c.o ond Boo~• County both ponopo<o ln mt FEMA nood p,oll"'m ond ho'lt 
:onin; ond svo4vlslon A"t,g'Jbtiofls to •rr .. 1 d.fflopm,r,t In th• P..ocd ho:.ord offO. 
~lop 5 Ftdtrol cme,ver,cv t.'.or,o;,..,.01 AQ<tlq (!'E,\v.) •100 Veo,· f'ood MOJ on 
pog4 J4 1ll,1tro'e1 tht utont cl 1110 o',i",d r.ood ~o:.ord or,o. 

A stcirmwotw b1,i~\sa 1a.-c1~ed at, -o along o °'tl,i, strtam, o,lant ftail.,. whet• 
O.v.lcrp!Tltnl' II rt1ttf0d or pr,:h1~·e,d for,,,_ P\i'fPOJt of lmprovtng/prtnr.oflon "-O'tr 
q~o\ ~ . l'ht bvff.,-OfltO fvnc!'cr1.i to pn:Mdt o ~poro:lon be'Y.Hn fh• dra1na;, from 
fvh.ir. diiturbonc:t or "'Q"Q"<l~hmtnf o~ OJ o fit-er ki, soS or.d pollutontt. Tha City of 

The City of Columbia sees the 
development of vulnerable slopes 
greater than 15% as a limitation 

due to the environmental impacts 
resulting from removal of tree 

canopy and vegetation. 

Cck.mblo ood e-..c.cu"r,N"IW r:lcnnwatt,,.;vloliCJC;&,11,;Ql,MIIAl,ll;,IIIIWllltll,-------.--------------------------------.. 
corridors ond •0111 *""" to bt p!Ql•:ltd ond mt 
0•001 oro ll'Tllttd fro"' dr1•loot11tnl ond l'tP'' " 

C'I :>•t:•""' .,g O ' "" '~"" ~ 
e:J · ~ bre.o:.-:•"' - • u:o• <'O"; 

•e c,:_;,cot- , o,e o · ,.! wc•:i. !;'•• ••cc! !:"~• 3 .)1 

10.5 Vulnerable landscape 

Slope areas of greater than 15% may be considered as vulnerable landscape. To evaluate 
potential and extent o f slope a rcos p,esenflng o lim1totion to development, o slope 

gradient o f l 0% wos applied to b1ooden the slope range onctlysis. Areas o f korst 
topography me also included. (Sae Map 8, page 30J 

Land disturbance and development on vulnerable slopes greater than ten percent may 
require the remover! of a considerable percenfc1ge of the tree canopy and vegeto t1011. The 

quontrty of sod disturbed anu/01 removed and the add,11011 of fill matenc1l to the ex1st1ng 
terra in, especially for sloping si tes oflen results in man-mode slopes grectler them the 

01iginal ungrc1ded site. The greater the requirement for culling ond frlling c1 site, the 
greater the s,te development cost, associated regulatory requirements, and envi ronmental 

impacts. 

Designing a development lo match o sloping site may be determined to be infec1sible clue 
to design, site development and conshuction costs. Typ1colly, a sloping site is engineered 

to lit tho proposed devclopmcnl. The City of Columbia regulates both land disturbance 
and tree preservation in Chapter I 2A Lond Preservation in the City Code o f Ordinances. 

8 
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The City of Columbia points out that the alteration and disturbance of a steep slope 
is very likely to increase soil erosion allowing sed iments to flow into streams. 

~ .. ...... .... . , ,- ,.- ,,. ..... . 
- ..... · · · ~ •. . r... ... ,_ .. ._..,.._,., .. . .,.......,.,..,_ ,.,w_,..,...,u,.., .,., ... 
-·· - "'- ~ •. :J.1 . ~· ... . .. .. .. 

: .:..·~: •. :.::.·~~·~. ~:.-.· .-::·~i;.:.·;~~:-.. 
~ .... ~.,., ... _ .... ___ _......_1,, ''"" '""'° ·-··..,. ..... - -·--··- ................... .,. _.., ,r·- ••.- , - , ~, • . .... .... --.... -' -··· ·--·--· ....... ... , .,.~ -...... -- .,,_ ..... ..... ......... -----...... -,.,., , . ,._, : .. ,....,,,_ ... _ ..... ,.. , ••• ._, • •11•1t1•111u .. ,. .... .. 
,._,_,_... 
.. .,.i,,,.,,........,~ ... ,.- ..... __ .,.........._.. .... 
_...,., • ._ . .. --.. ··~· - . ... ..,....-......... n,,,I ... ,......, .. , ..,_.,..u...., .. ~...,...,. .. .,.wo, ..... , .... ._~ .. MJ_...,.INlou•,,._.. .................. ~-h-n,,,11_._ _ .. , ........... , ....... .....,._,....... ....... ., ..... 
................... , .... , .. .,.. ,..c.,..,,.."'"'c: .... , ... ~,.,, , ... ,,_, _____ ..... ~:.. . ...._ ..... 
,.,.._,. • .,., ,..,_t_.... ,..,...._'--_"'i, - wm-, tert,,," ___ ._,....., _ ... _ .,, _ _ 

:.rlr.HI .. .__.,.,..._"-" .... ' " ~ ......... ~ ...... 
--.c.,.,...,,ti.--,.;,,........-.. _ , ..._.. .... "9<! •• , ._ ............... --
:. .. ......... "I ............ ,,. . ............. , . . ............ ,..., •• ..,.... 

~'-'·:...~. ::~; ~:... . -;-, '_; .. ~! '"';' ~.:..;.:..~ ....... ,..~ .. .,. .... ~~ .. ,,, . .,, .. _, ___ .. ... ......,.,_..,.,..,.... .... __ ... ~,...,,. .. "'-----... . ~·--... ~°'.,'"' ........ , h ... c--,. .-..-w.;, __ ,..,,...,. 
-~-,...·--·· ... -.-.....tM,_r .... ......... ~ 

DRAF,J NATURAL RESO URCES INVENTORY OCTOBER I , 20 I O 

In the 1-JRJ area, !ho c rod1ble sods o re primarily concentrated nlong the M ,s~oun rivet 
botk,ms and b luffs ond mo1or 11porion 1.orridor:;, os o re the steep slope a,ec,~. Two mofor 
karsl areas ore located in Rock Bridge Sta te Pork o nd norlhwost of the Midway orea. A 
mono, ka,sl feolure os found wesl of Scoll Bovl,..vuoJ 111 pc11 kk11,d ownoJ by lho C ily of 
Coluonb,c1. 

Ko ,sl gcolog,ca l loo motions, highly erodible soils, and slPep stores are the most 
s1gn1f,cont vulnc, ablo landscape features ,n the NRI area. Karst areas offer a pathway for 
po llutants from the surface lo penetra te into local grov,,dwoter $OVrcos. The highly 
erod ible soil areas are o ssoclared wilh urbanized areas looss soils, and flood p la ins. 
r hese soils w hen dislvrbcd o re vvlno.-oble to erosion from the transpor1 oct,ons o f 
rnonwoter and wmd. Steep slopes, especicolly those slope areas of 15% or greater, moy 
amplofy tho erosion of to psoil w hen d,stoJrb,,d , t,l low,ng sed,mo,,r to be lmnspor1ed 11110 

ad1acenl streams. Slope e ffects the po lenl,a l velocity o f svrfoc<' ,vnoff o:,, d o~:,, lhi! slope 
length c,nd ground cove, . 

Highly Erodible Soils 

Soi l erosion is ct mc1jor CC1use of streom woter quality degrctdotion throughout the United 
StC1tes. Soil erosion is a resull of several foclors1 including rcrinfoll intensity, the steepness 
of slopes in the drainage mea, length of slopes, vegetotive cover, crncl monogemenl 
practices. The physicol and chemiccil prope1iies of c1 soil type ploy c1 mojor role in the 
ability of wolet lo detach cmd ~1anspoli its soil prniicles. These propeilies determine o 
soil's erodibility. 

9 
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I. IJOIH Of IH{ l'll<l!i,1,NG Nil IAIICI: 
/~'EU TIIAI 1""'1.D OC f'II01[C,W lfT 
l}(>(Jh'f COUNTY RCGIIIAnO.Ol:i 

,. Ll)CIIS( 1Rff W>VL'1{H r., (!H!,41~ D 
r,w, TSJI or srm: cx.-"W/1 TRrr. 

l. (JIJI TR" 1)1',V!IL/( r, ('JIOJT"fl rr.w 
75/t Of' S/AI( CfMl.iml l'llffi 

This property contains 48.9 acres 
of climax forest of which 43.6 

acres rest on slopes greater than 
20%. 

Reasonable evaluations of this 
plan estimate that over 50% of 
the 43.6 acres of climax forest 

that lie on a >20% slope will need 
to be removed in order to 

facili tate this development. In 
addition to the removal of the 

existing vegetation and canopy, 
the existing topography will have 

to be seriously modified to 
accommodate this development. 

10 
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BRECKE N R I DGE PARK 
LAND AREAS 

AREA OF STR EAM 
12.8 AC BUFFE R/ FLOOD·PLAI N 

AREA OF DEVELOPABLE LAND 
J.5 AC THAT DRAINS TO SI NK HOLE 

AREA OF S I NKHOLES AND 
SINKHOLE BUFFE R 20. 4 AC REQU IRED BY BOONE 

-- OOUNT Y R E GULAT IONS 

AREA OF STEEP SLOPES .,. \, t AL 
(20% OR GREATER) 

R E MAI N ING AREA OF /0.5 AC OEVELOPABLE LAND 

AREA OF DEVELOPMENT 90.B AC 

The proposed 
Breckenridge 

Development is 90.7 
acres. 

43.6 acres of the 
development encompass 

an area with slopes 
greater than 20%. The 
baseline for considering 

a slope steep is 15% 

11 
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73 of the 168 (43.4 %) of the lots on this development would be 
would be built on land with a slope greater than 15%. 

12 
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A majority of the roadways in this 
development will be built on existing slopes 
within the 20%-25% range. The result being 
large, 20 to 25 foot cuts to create level sites 
for home construction. Large cuts into the 

sides of steep slopes coupled with the 
amount of tree clearing that will be 

necessary to accommodate this will, most 
likely, lead to excess erosion and damage to 
the remaining undeveloped portion of the 

property, which is overall much steeper 
than even the 20%-25% area and therefore 

even more susceptible to damage from 
excess runoff. 

A majority of the proposed roadways either 
will run through these slopes, be 

constructed over sinkholes or require large 
cuts into known, documented Karst 

Topography which does not seem to be a 
wise decision and greatly increases the 
chance of the infrastructure becoming a 
physical and economic liability to the city 

and it's taxpayers. 

13 
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As noted in the chart below, a majority of the roads in this development, including the Smith 
Drive extension, as well as over half of the housing units will be built on soils that have the 
highest numerical rating in nearly all categories indicating the most severe of limitations. 

Ta.bl• ll.--lh:a.ild.1.Dg lit• D•~•lopiant--C'cntlll,aed 

I I 
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•oil na=• I I I 
I 
I RAcl og ell.•• ao.d. IVaJ.uo J ht!.og ~l••• and fValuo l R.l.t1n; oh•• and JVaJ.uo l Rating alHI &Dd fVol11o l Jl.ui.ng cl••• &.D.d IV&lu.e 
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The City of Columbia, in Columbia Imagined, recognizes that steep slope development is a 
significa nt contributor to highly erodible soil conditions and also a limitation to roadway 

construction. A slope is considered moderate when between 8%-10%. Slopes in this range are 
t he maximum allowabl e for the construction of roadways. 
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Highly Erodible Soils 
Highl1 e1orl1t,le 1oil1 ar, the 1e1111! ol a comlJIIM~onol facto,; 
l'lhich mdy include mten•~ ,.inf all 1tee,.,Jope1 (pa1l1t 11IJrlv 
tho1P K•eater than 10 per,em J11d \ituatelf (11 major d1Ji11ag,. 
11easl, le11ath of slopes wset,1~011 cove,, and the physical and 
tlwmical properties of the soil. Certain $Oil typei s11d1 a1 loesi 
tend to erode more ea1ily than other1. Highlv erodible soil1 
generally coincide with steep slopes, which parallel the major 
creeks that now through the study area. Highly erodible soils and 
mep slopes have associated im1>actS that make their disturbance 
hazardous to plants, wildlife, and human activities if they are 

not properly managed. Map 1-l) illullr.itei highly erodihl~ land 
within the study area. 

Peice,1t 1lope 1efe1, 10 the rauo of \'emcal ch.npe 111 elevation 
and hori101H,1l d,1tance (I e., IS foot Increase 111 elevatlo,1 dcr~ss 
100 fee, of d,sianc~ JS slope I Typlc,11 y slop•• uf 15 peicent 
dh' comidtr~d •st•~p.' Slopes are considered niode,ate whe11 
hH1·1een 8·10 n~rcrnt. \lopes in tlm n1od,rate 1J11ae am the 
01a, i11>11 m allow~ble 'or l~cJI ro.,dway constn.icrion. 

Steep slopes coin111onlv OLCllr adjJLl'llt t.:, c1eek mt uank1 and in 
A1sor.i,1t1011 ,,,th 1t1ea111 huff,:,, , .111(' noodpla,ns, which J r <! pro 
Lt>• ted tiv exis1111g r ity , ml Coomv ,,•gul,,t,nn~ th~, cle 1 .. , rl PvE'l<>r
mem of surh areas. Stl?<>p slope• ,,ften coincidl? a nd ci:111t1illuto? 
to highly Prodlhle soil ronrf1t1ons. Under normal evnchtions, 
whPf!' t h Pse a 1P,1> 1<.'m,1111 l111:hm 11 bed, th~v d ll' 1101 IYf'lkdilV 
highly e,oslve. Howi'.'ver, JreJs that have recently been cl£>a1Pd 
101 cl@veloprnelll f.'lll l)OS~s are an l?xc<?pn.:i n M~p 1-1) shO\JS 
slopes J!reater than ts•, \J1th111 the study dlt"a. 
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There are 3 Storm water Ponds on the North side of property on 20%-40% slopes. Having much of the 
proposed development drain into storm water ponds located at the base of extremely steep ravines will 
greatly increase erosion along these runs. It should also be noted that the 2 storm water ponds on the 

north side are within the 100 year floodplain . 
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There are 3 storm water Ponds on the West side of the property on 20%-
40% slopes. It should also be noted that the one of storm water ponds on 

the west side is within the 100 year floodplain. 
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• \ l I ,11•!~ ~ 'I 

The 35 Goals and 
Objectives 

In the meetlng< and surveys of 
Phas~ IV, clt111n1 were u ~ad to 
shore thouihts on the best w1y 
for Columb·,1 to grow and develop 
In th• futur•. Participation In thl1 
phan w.is robu1t, with nu<ly 300 
clb~ns eaher 1ttendlog one of 
the four mn~n11 or submlttl~g a 
survey. This produ{ed rouehly 500 
iJOils jnd nearty l,000 ob;eclll'fl re
garding ~ow the <ommun.ty sho~la 
grow and d1v1lop. 

Rc.sponm were mdully conild· 
eredt matched, and ,ehned, reJult· 

Ing In lS top gc•li •M obj1«1Yt1. ) 
eo,ual to ftv~ In eath of the seven 
,;ategorlu . 

• 
00Jt(1l\ f (OflDl'i\llJ 10 lf<l (IU lr.t ilfflOl.nt Of 
c n:1rv rcttemt.J lt11ou11't fH'f.~1bit.. 01tt,(,I\· 
llt••l'.llf ltlllCU 

How incorporating trails and green spaces on steep slopes does 
not correlate with being an environmentally friendly 

development 

While the development does try to meet the objectives of Columbia Imagined by 
providing trails and open spaces, we do not believe that locating nearly all of these 

features on known environmentally sensitive areas is how the City of Columbia indented 
on achieving t hese goals. As noted on the slide below, nearly all of the t rails located in 
the open space that is allotted by the developer rest on slopes greater than 25%. On 

many locations, the trail traverses through ravines and ridges with much steeper 
incl ines. As noted at a meeting between the developers and concerned neighbors, the 
homeowners association of the proposed development would be responsible for the 

maintenance costs of the trail, which according to the plan, grants access to the general 
public. We do not feel that it is practica l or affordable for an association to bear the 
additional costs required to maintain a public access trail w hich is subject to excess 

erosion because of its placement on such extreme slopes. Additionally, due to these 
extremities, access to the trails would be, at best, impractical, likely discouraging most of 

the general public from using it. While this is open space in the technical sense, the 
design of t he rest of the development and the intended uses for t he open space will 

likely cause much more harm to the open spaces than is desired. 

Envlronntent~I Manaeemt m 

Ob)ectlve Cononue 10 ,nc,ease tht amount ol' 
enerev acncra1'd 1hrou9h rencwi,ble, carbon· 
Jlmlnn1 sovr<e5 

8 
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Map showing 4 random locations of proposed trail on steep slopes on 
the property. 
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Tables showing severe limitations, either because of erod ibility or steepness, for 
bu ilding trails on steep slopes that contain the following noted soils as shown in the 

Boone County Soil Study . 

T&bh u. - -l11cxeaUooal Slte 01velOJ1Mnt--Coatl.nuld 

I 
Hap ly,obol LIU! I Camp area• Picnic ueaa Pl1ygrDW1d1 Pach, aad trail• 

,oil=- I 
I 
I it.ting clu• o.nd Val ue I R.at:1r.i cl••• and IValue f R..l~.in_g ol••• and. 1va1u1I Jtat.1ng elaaa and !Value 

I 11a.1ting l:eatur•• I llmJ. tJ.ng t •• tu.re• I I llm.1t1ag hatu r11 I I liaiting haturea I 
I I i I I I I 

6001.2, I ! 1 I I I I 
Budley- --- ----- - -- I Very l J.a.lted, I l'lory U.ait1d , I jVory Uaited, I Vory U:>J tod, I 

I llope 11 . 00 I elope 11 .00 I 1lop1 11..00 I elOj)I 1.00 

I Ivery 11:aJ.todJ I 1very ll.11,1t1.SJ I I Ivery lilllitedl I I very 11,,1t1dl I 
I laro• auxfaca atcne• 0.19 I large •urface •tcio•• IO. 79 I la.rge •too•• 10. 99 I lar_ge •u.rtace •ton•• o. 79 
I IUllit1dJ I (l1a.lt1d) I I (lia..ltld) I I Cl1t:littdl I 
I large •ten•• Io. 03 I luge atou.11 10.03 I deptb to bedzock 10,13 I luge •ton•• O. OJ 

I C1l1gbtly 1 1ll>it9d) I I (1Ugbtly limited> I I llligbtly U.a1t1dl I I Col111btly liaJ.tod) ' I I I I I I I Clinbnbo1UC4--- - --- 1Vory l l=J.tod1 I Vory lhlite4, I IV•ry lifllltld, I 1ve,y ll=J.ud, 

I a lope l., 00 I alopa 11. . 00 I la.rga atonea >25\ )1.00 I •lop-• 1.00 

I (v.ry l1"'1todl I (vuy lhlit1td) I I Ivory lial.todl I I Ivory liaJtodl I 
I too clay•y l., 00 I too olAyey 11.00 I •lop• 11.00 I too clay•y 1.00 

I cv•ry lillll.tld) I !VUy l.111UC.d) I I (wry 11ll>1 t..i1 I I every 11:uteai I 
I l.arga •urf&ce •ton•• 0 . 79 I lArge •ucfac• otonHI 0. 79 I too clayey 11..00 I l at,g• •urf:ilce II too•• 0 . '19 

I (U."'1ted) I (limit.it) I I (very lba.1.tldl I I Clicutedl I . ' ,0011 , I I I I I I I I 
Rocb1pon--------- - lV1ry Ua.lted, I 1v .. y lualte.S , I IV•ry UJLlt•d• I Very l i miJ ted , I 

I llopo 11.00 I 110~ 11 . 00 I llope 11. 00 I uod .. Haily l , Oo 
I every lJ."'1. t odl I I Ivory llJLit•4) I I Ivery 11.D.it•dl I I (\•err 1.1=.it•dl I 
I s,•rca ol<>wl y 10.lJ I perc1 alovly 10.u I perco alo1tly 10.u I 1 l opa 0. ~~ 

I (1l111bt1Y llJlitld) I I hUobtly l lJoJ.te41 I I loU ghtly U.mitod) I I C•1tght l y flcutad) I 
I I I I I I I I 

Bonn•f--------- - l Very l.laJ.tod, I I Vocy 11111ted , I IVocy ll.lLlted, I IV .. y llmi t od , I 
I dope 11.00 I t l ope 11.00 I 1lop• 11.00 I erod .. uolly L OO 

I every lialtodl I I (vuy l lm.itodl I I Cvuy li&ltodl I I (very UlOitocl l I 
I pare• •lowly J0.17 I pero• •lowly 10.11 I depth co badrook I0,4l I •lo_p• 0.67 

I Cllilfbtly l lJli t ld) I I llligtltly l111it1dl I I (moderately ll&ited) I I lllcutodl I 
I I I I I petca ala,dy 10 . 11 I I 
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The City of Columbia, in Columbia Imagined, specifically !JOlnts out four physica l limitations to development that resu lt from 
unique environmental features. These four a re: Steep slopes, l<arst topography, sinl<holes and soil conditions. 

Once again, a significant portion the proposed Brecke nridge deve lopme nt contains all 4 of these features. 
The City a lso notes that these limitations should influence how future land use patte rns can or should be established and the 

importa nce of these limitations In ensuring that there is very limited degradation of these 4 unique environmental features for 
future generations of Columblans. 

Envlronmental l1111 ltation$ to Development 

The NAI ,eJ)Ort b ti ilanlffconl rc ;.our<t for und,mttndtng ,~lstfoa 
<ondlnon1 In .nd uound Columbl1. W11II• prf\1ou1 lllullr•~••• 
hive focu1id prlrna, lly on how land hu b,in coniumttl, lhe mu 
offtrs othervalu.ahlf' d,na and lnil9hl\. The follen.vln1 ,ectfon,s 
txplort whit dt velopnu1nt Umlr,ttom 1:i1ln I" the study .rtt, 
Tiit~(', 1111• IJN.ln\ ln01.1~fKf' l°O>" full.It,. IJnd U\f' p,UlMO~ Cd I at 

\t ould hr t ,1.1hrhht"d 

Ot'.,.I~ •• 1,r11l I 1t· 1.,IIJW, r 11\11114 1r,,1111111,q1u• r1rJl111n111r11l 1! ,~· 
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Development Constraint 
Acreage % by Type 

% of NRI 
Acreace by Type Area 

No City of Columbia 
20,260.3 42.5% 

Sewer Service 

100 Year Floodplain 14,737.0 30.9% 

Landscape· Slope greater 
11,309.8 23.7°6 

than 10 percent 

Stormwater Bu ffer 1,419.7 3.0% 

T,ble 1·3: Urnlt, ttons to Oweloprn•nt by Type and Acre•s• 
Source: City of Cotumbl~ Public Worlc.s ind NRI d1t1 
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The visions and principles of Columbia Imagined regarding land use include the preservation of t he natural environment, value the natural topography 
and t he preservation of unique environmentally sensit ive areas. The NRI, again, not es that nearly the entirety of this property Is considered sensltlve 

and nearly all of physical features that encompass this property make up only a very small percent age of total land assets In the NRI, making it t ruly 
unique by the City's own standards. 

The proposed Breckenridge development, as it stands, falls short in it's effor ts to preserve these unique features and in respecting the natural 
topography of the property. The developer has tried t o demonstrate that he Is doing so by clust ering homes and increasing the density of the 

development as suggested In document below w hich states " This Is achieved by clustering homes on smaller individual lots and preserving substantially 
more open space." The notion that the proposed development Is accompllshlng the goals stated below is not accurate. The purpose of the proposed 
density Is to have more sellable lots, not to "maintain rural character by the Incorporation of large preservation areas for sensitive corridors, prime 

agricultural land, scenic views, significant archaeological and historic sites, and open spaces". The sensit ive and unique features of this property are not 
compatible with this type of development. 

This Is Just one of the many reasons that HOA's of t he three neighborhoods surrounding the proposed Breckenridge development are o pposed t o the 
annexation of this property which Is outside the Columbia Ci ty Limits and Urban Service Area and fails to follow the spirit and many of the guiding 

principals of Columbia Imagined . 

• --- L•nd Use Prlnclpl., •nd P<>lldes -
E11vi10111net1t.al Mi111o1G,1r11.mt 

h!t!"f; &J>tl• Cft• JP.IA t., l..'l"1Hll~ff.;II INN'·~ ~·)(\;.fl. 
Mjl'IOl'lffl~UM'llport•tonh1 1•...,«wl'11,I/IWyK• 
c ,pmtftMUlirt' • '90f\J(o'llffW<•) Olk1m 11,1fVll"\..i.,.n 
PU ...... l6f J ibAI: J.,b Ind "N.i.a.rt.11'11 UMKIINl~ 
ho'Wtl to .... ..,..,,.,,. ,vo.,J to.lW'hlno'tVl~ft"' ,.-v,w 
~hlh•o,t1111t'U'1.oftltlfC'111t <tl1*'\lvtl' .. 1non K1.,.,t• 
,.ttntu,1r•,'t(ilJh11s11~,101oc.a1MWllil'IJUt't'l,I,. .u~ 
tft°l'Clflt.n'-IU tq , ,.....,, Jt b\'l'l.t110o;.Mjnu. liuldit-c0fllh ulab 
~ ntt4'ffl,1fuu,,wr11 ~p1tb1ow~ttlt1tht..,1 'Y of 
11'1 , ,.,,,.., •111d t.~PfW'd~1tilid+1'\1 ~ftOlo,.,,.,.,wn"*ie,.,, 

"'""'" 
,_.,.11,;0,,• . '4 ~Al• ,n,fivos " ' 1 ul 
Lf(tiltl' ' 

r.,lwncil1~.,.,~.,,,,,"v1,o,n,o"t•1tutm1~ 
t 11~oNMl("""t1rrrit;...,,....,t,1y t-11-1~ioM1t11M ...... _.. 
mtMGl fNli lbtnf"ilff'tntt \l',4,itMruofN"'lttn'flil.'Mo 
qulil.ty-1 ~It "".,.,.,..,.,. Fttkcet'Co\nll1.1•H•• t"" 
H't1t 11,... ac:clHT'fflOl1bnJ ,.-oj,u1.., hol.s,rc '"'"'*"•don 
MNa.lit•ffl.1, .. , to lM 111dl'M1111l n~A,4101,m~tm 
11\0ltdtt.ih,ut!1•!.ct 

•r~K~•..1111~ ,...._,...,....,_. 
O l.l., l•l # UIII 

Tht P1h1dr,le-i of En'li1<,nmenla l 
M~n,,11menl 

c........,. , •• ff'-=~t.ut\:ri»~• • 'ldttKM• ,,.,,~ 
.. lf\U.1\U~..tb Kl HtUHl l 1U"1ft.tP,tltlOl{~tft•"1\M 
t.."M...,.. Wt,..M'l\4o"I u 1vro0rt..-. ec...,.. m,.,.,.,.,...., 
.... 1_.., , , ,l\.t1 ... 1 11M01u,.1. i.tl!"C' ... l l.i;wtH. •"' 
.,..lf,..t dt W'I I ~ Ul"d'N, 

1".rrio114u.-.., ,fi'i~.,.,, w Ul•<itf11.•4M1._.,. , ", J~.rJn1 t•Clh· 
IN'\ICG41dflif\fth:.l1Mtd ftl.tm,;,t,:nlJ1ouU1tlC,HII 
IPMA CO'\MNt!!ioll ,.,_..,, ddtric'I, ,-ft,ch plKtl 11 .... IJK.t 

PMenrtO.nen , ""''"'°'"''•W.~11114""'41. m.,.ecw,s 
tlMttJW!\lhtcNtfofllSOft~iltlllonttl\lltioN, 1oftkhp'f<t 
1~ll• • .JIN.J'..1taU.1Wt!\IIM1tortnlP1Qit*41 '1fn'V" 
11'oll\mnllutwu011hl'ldJ1attdlordtnJoj1111tJ\t 

( U llf'dlOfll t\lMl'Wl.iltl ltll'Wh fill lrl. CUJ[f'I .. I.O IN ·10.11 

fl,l'l,jchffl(lel byh(Ol'tOttn,, 11,,,-, lllftJtfVJdODtUU lcr 
M"'lfA~COl~Pwtt••tMll lifll(Ulf.llfUlt 
~ ...... , s•aM IIC"'IUoletlCII ......... ~tfc&.1U , u• e'411 
J'Kll lfltlllR\Wltd Wcl,mlffl.ll'IM'lflflltl!\•ltthd.. 
"'*"""'U Wpcu1"""' ~IIM\,11(rNf'I uutlki OJI"' lpW:t 
wn .... ·...w1t,~MfttCONtt10Pt1111Wldllllndtll&III TN 
,.Pld"1C~t,l'IU!llr/J•~lhc_.r1,bl~np.,b'-C 
a~p.11Uj\1l\W\Wt1ttflo,dt:klt»noi,<Ur1~ 
folf";IUNlrttht M;,l,)pu \'Mc~KtlUMl tfdmut4 
COIIHMl!.N liilldi'ftjiottJ r,'"'°"rtl\lUkkr•Ude'ltloptr,tm 
tfld f!l.llfl,tftl~ CCIII.Ii lll0t11!4d 'liil,.\MlllNCt:W,.., Ji,u '4111.s 
· ~Wt6111tlld10 ... m0t•COMt:fttnltd f.rJ1t4,11M1111 U\1 
4..-, -.t'\,nt of i ptopwfy lll'WSMUfll,•!'!?NMllal Utd (MJtr-.lnGII 
1*n...-,rK11(•1 

r, ,Two:•, ti , , '(ntfl'I•" ,,11 n,r, r1,,. 
~iiftMiarumifl rtllfttOlM<Ol'ICt,cotP4owrt.,1 cOMtmd 
l\6ballil.Ui)it•.!IU II JIWI et l l'li: l i"IIM'MA !IOI Hlll IOfuiF\'»• 
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wrv.y, detennln::1tlons Y1ere m:1d•.ibout~11·1n 
dl1u1buton, llq.,ld 1,mit p\lliocty lndt1, sol roetlon 
deplh to i,.drock, Nrdnen of-ck within 5 Of 8 
rut Ofth Svrf-, 1011 w,t,,HI, e'll)ln to > U>ICNI 
high v1atert1ble, slope, likthhood o! llood1ng, n•lural 
soJ IINCtur• 1,g~rtgodon, :and ,01 d,n1lly D1u wtrt 
coa.cttd •bout kinds o! cl•y mlntral1, m n•raloVY of 
d•• ~nd :and 1~1 IQC1ion1, and ,,,. klnd1 o• >d1oni.d 
ca Lens. EJtim.,tH "'"" madt for e<od1blhty, 
Pt<mubr1y, oo,ro,~;cy, 1t\Nlk-twe1 pottntial. 
av.1.latle waltr Oolpaclty ~d C>tMr behavioral 
chnet,r.-ocs a.'Tfeln g ,ng11ttl11'9 uMl 

n,·, ,nfotmJnon"'"" be uud to tvJ!uat• the 
po11nt>a1 of 1ru1 tor rtSl<ltnt~. commtrOIJI, 
lndustn;,1, and ,..,.,.uen;II usu; m, k, pll!1mNry 
11bmal11 or ccn1tn,ot1on oor41bon1; •vaiualt 
alterna~-. routt1 ror "'"" slrMts, highway,, 
plptl,nH. and undH91011nd Oolb!H: IVIIUllt 
>ite,nawe stu ror sonltory lonof\U~ uptc tJnk 
•b•orpi:on fitlds. and 11w10• la,goon,. 1v.2lua1t 11111 
tor agricultural wa11e management: plan deLa!ed 
en~1t lnVHtigaben1 ol 1oil1 and gtolOQY: 100.llt 
pot1nL1l seu,.,., er gravel. sand, ,,nhr.J. and topsoil. 
plan drainage •Yllll'l\s. inig•~en 1y11tmt. pond1. 
terDOH, ond other 1tNC)1UrH re, soi and wait< 
comt<vaUon. ond prtd.ct ptrfonnanot of propostd 
tmJII SIIIJCDJl'H 3ftd 1)3Vtmtnts by o,mp•ring the 
pfffom1•not a' ui•t'n11 s mw 111\/(tults on Ille um, 
or ,tmna, 101,. 

n,. fnfe,mal,on in lllt llbl .. , llong vhfl th<I so 1 
m.ops, tht soil descnp1lon1, ond o!htr dalJ provided In 
lh,s surny, can b• uud to nukt 3dditionil 
lnitrpt.i.1tion1, 

Som• of tht1 IHms uud In l:hts 101 .i.ufV*Y h.11.Jt ill 
1ptcl>l n,Hnlng In 1011 scltnc• and Jrt definod ' n tho 
GloHJ,Y, 

Building Site Development 

3o ~ P'OPtf't 91 1n'lutna• lht Ctl\lt OOrt"tnl Of 
bu.ild n; s 1H. n.:lud 11g th• 1tlt<1 en of L"• 1 tf., tll• 
dH . .gn o'~• ltNc1ur• c-coit...,c:t en fft"'O<"T'1j'"<• 
.ifll.tr OTJl:ruct.v .1nd rT"-1 nt1n1nce x t , sho,,-J 
lhtd•;r-•.1no~r~c"1al '""'t.l!otlS'1'.113Htcl 
d"-•l~s "~ 'lh 3.no 1; :hou: b.lieme,nts Sf""311 
00~1merc ,11 0\... ktlngs, focal rc>:s 3ne) stttttl ~"0 
l~W""II Jnd 1.J•-:it-~p. n;i 

n... r~~"V" .. tr-• t~ble ~r• t«J1 "•'1>.JI ~ .. d 
nu,.,.tn(.JI R.>tn~ c JU ttrms ind cJ:ti th• ,,.ten: t., 
" "' .:h lht s:, Is a-" In- 1ed bv all of t'"t ,a I 'tJturtt 
dilt Jiffltt o"' ,c,1ng s tt QtvtiOP"'tt"'t +\lot An11J#O 
,nd c1~s that Ult so hJs 1t,>~res :hJt ~• ury 
r,vc~w '•".11• sp+: ~td .st Om p..-'o..,,~·:• )OC 
.,..,., ' '" rr~nL!"lance c:tn 0t e,91clt-~. s·,17'lr'> 

1,,T' tN .. : "'1H tl\,1~ t"t 10 l "' "11 fHIJ._, lh.ait ~·· 
~)1or.it1• ..,,_ tht s:,ecfit<S ust ... ,.. fT\U.: on, 1•e 

71 

Tl no· ,ad ca• bo us ly ovetoo.... ~ .,.,rO"'\ W":. 
>..,, b.-,m.>nwn~..-:•c.Jf"ibe t.~p•:.~ \'JOI~~) 
1n1•r,..1 '":iuitt~ thJ: ,.,, ,o I "':ts f•n.1-., lh,t ,~. 

'1"1crd*'l!E 'I b1~le far~ s~: .. td uH T'"• 
~t.it ~ni ,.,.., tl• OY1t00""\e o, ~n.., :.too,,~ 31 

p .Jr,nng dtsgn 0•1n1t.ll..ltG"" J:.iiroerf:Jrrr.rc-t Jno 
mod ... .ai. n·~,...,rlnc•C,,)ftbt t,PteitO f.JMrtd 
,.dlC.>IH lh.Jtth• SC I hu ME Ot'r"lOI'!' N-it;H ~Jl 
,, s1gn'-c.:rillff' bt,.cn1'of'Ut• >Dtc.~tCI u11 Tl--• 
""\. t iatont c.v t• oi,ercOl"W b .. t C\•·:om ng lh•"\ 
i"'•••!y~,, .. ,p..:~lo"'gn so•-.d:>"l••cn er 
"'.J~l.11.Jt>On ~ucur-11,t"Jt rr".J'f "M .. 1 • .1aa tGn.J. 
••Ja<'.H C,3 r~frfo'TN"ICI .JRd "'1:,Qtr-Jbf Cl "tQl'I 
m:1 nt1n.>"C• Q"' te • •rw-cted Vlryl.'ltJld n:. :...>t•s 
lhittht 101 hJs cnaor ,,,c,.. ;.,1t,,. tH !"";JI ;,r-. 
-~VO-lo, 11\1 •P•• ~.., "" l1'f Im IYI o•, 
~·r~'ly c.;,nn:;c c.:• cvtroo""'I w th~t rr11,or 1011 
rtcl~~on K"tC.JI ot-s.gn er .. ,c+ns _.. l'ISull.JDDn 
O-"Ot+: ... r•s. PoorPtrfo....,3~• and ""9h m, n:tn)J'l-:-1 

:3n •• ••~ec••d 
~h.in1tnc~I ~t ~ n tht t..1tlt rid..c..al• ~· 11v1r,ty 

~ ,..d ,. :: u.11 rr 1.>t1ons. ,.h~ numtr :.3,J r.Jt,.,;1 n• 
sl\cwn >1 ,.,,,,~ ITJ<Qon, ,._·gong~ 0 00 ,~ I ~~ 
l 1l !.>;on clnt-H lrt .JH·gntcf .u ,o ~"'' 

M-1. r-flfll i:c: 
o~,, .... ct :, i::1t 
,, .. ..;e,r, , ll@'•fl CI :,i:ce 
L"'l~tJ .. !~ i: JI 

\ t"", ---
• cc 

The numore>I ·~n;is , stc 10 op,.n int ,..,,MY 
~ n o vc,.,Jllml.JltO""S ,.-=·~ ·t•;,~tonsbetttftn 
lht po1n1 o: wh ch> .,, 'Ulu,. h» tht g•t>tHI 
,.~J t11t ll'"Nc<~ rt uH3nd tht por\~.ltwhchtlit 
10' '•Jtur. 1 not~ .., '.J~on 

Lm t.l:lon :1.us lt'l"I i •d nu•11r !.ll 'JJ •gs •rt 
sliown •or•><" Im, •g w I r.,111,. I stt<l ,., "'•"1 )I di,.,,~ ,.Jt..ro1 rr.\yb1 1;.o lc,1x• C(lrr~onen, 
Th• o~l ~,., :.:it:.- ratng re, lilt c.:,O"ooMn: 1 
b.>H~ on the~! uwert I"" ~al~ 

0 1w,,'1 ,V.1 J",! S nglt-'.\m1ly hOUHi G' ~hft• s:o, t1 
o,l•u.J:or.-.:.n• ng1wl'"O\.tbJ~rren1, l"'t 
foun:;.~ta~ l 'l .Hl""m•: \.> con, 1tc>f 1pr.~, 'oot ,..gs ot 
,.. .-for«: o.:rorttt bu I: on una 1t-~ sc,.I JI ;i d.alh 
,, ; ful 01 >I U11 dtptll O! "IOl murl' ,.OSI ~111:-~1on. 
tth chtvt• ·t ~tp•r For ono "OS w l" ~->Stnlff'ltS 
Che fcu"': Jt "" 11 J!surr•ci to ccin1o,t :)f lt\ ... ~d 
tocting1 o' r• "''orced C.0'"'-!N~ ~i!t .:;n u•o11rurt .. .: 
IC I >t • dtplll .>I Jbcul , 'ffl "he rot,ng, 'or 
OVIIII "ii ... b>IIO en lht IC prep,o•st1 l">I >Htet 
Che ~.>P,3Crf 01 th• )0 I to s...ppon, o .;,d v. thou~ 

Reference for 
building site 
limitat ions 

maintenance can be expected. Very limited Indicates 
that the soil has one or more features that are 
unfavorable for the specified use. The limitations 
generally cannot be overcome without major soil 
reclamation. special design, or expensive installation 
procedures. Poor performance and high maintenance 
can be expected. 

Numerical ratings in the table indicate the severity 
of individual limitations. The numerical ratings are 
shown as decimal fractions ranging from 0.00 to 1.00. 
Limitation classes are assigned as follows: 

Not hll1il~d 

Sliyhlly llm1tod ........ 

~loderntely hm1ted 

Ltm1teel 

V,;,ry llmllod 

0 00 

. ....... 0.0 I lo 0.30 
__;:;=._....;;.. 0 .3 1 10 0.60 

061100.9~ 

...... I.OD 

The numerical ratings used to express the severity 
of individual limitations indicate gradations betv,.,een 
the point at which a soil feature has the greatest 
negative Impact on the use and the point at which the 
soil feature is not a limitation. 

.. lOvttnt .. l and on tht proptrt ., ttu111'Jtc1 e.1cJiJl t on '--------------------------------.1 
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>·:iCOMr· .. ,tCll ;.(l tJ Tot Q"OOM4t flx ,t!.,c;:1 t~• 
,>O-S.WMt>O :'!)>!~<>: .,o,w,tt·I.I~+ 
pcN n-~ ·~ 1uts~ l~H'tHens.t,1~ 
1ht .. \.<t ... ._ ~ t nt.Jil ,)1;("'.l"'C"fUtlty 

CcmmnL1ty, .. .,..-.d.,om1"1 .. n'H 
:J.ns,.<.l:.Qll r-,P"09'rt+1o th,: ~~!"'ewi1J 
>"tt • ."'r : t t•!J\·Jton n:hot • w.,,., QClt,CI'~ 1\0 
ko: "'D- 1.«• o,s;·h » r.ooc, Cl' .i Of"'lt""OO f'.Jtl 
" )fQi'\tUO'U'!'"!c• (Jf ,1 ! •~ltd ~ fl ~ l ""t 

.ric-tl"IM'Cl1:1tJ""C:-«,~"'1tf'lri 
S'l'\.J OJl'f'"''lfl\!..I. t.• '1nlJ w ll'\.tru~t lhJt :.-. *'' tti.w, ., .... ,l)"tf h-Qh ,lnO 001"1'. '.l\t: 

:J1r'\f·t1 ~.~.a·m11 JSkl"'"'"Kto :on1110' 

1i:nJCti:ot~-1 o'rtnbtNa con:,wi1 t .., 1 ,n 
Qo\-V:-.0 WI J I~ OteC\ ol: 1-tl et .lt C"t d-.,l ... o' 

"'l~'U'"l.t!' .. 011 p+~:r.ltot\. ~ ..... , J dffott ~· 
tn-1,,r•t,11.oontltto P'OQltf~"f1t"11~!h1 

O:l~ A!~ tJ I"'• ~ IC IU~(Y.)rt J .»d Wlt•out 
~trrt .ina ~ m p.fOPl"tu t• .JI ;aii"KI t.1"11,)",on 

>'"Cl COl'ltt"\r.:~«, C'!ltt.i nt m:t•1.•• It'll .if".+<1 l"t 
010•"-PiJor. 0Q C.JPXfY ""'.....df J " )!'t r 01>4 
OONnQ •ooo.n'°1~u1tnc. lt1u,,u,n1bl')' 
1hr r~·st,tf ~~ tnUI ~ C-c,f'f\YIU t fY !Wl"I<,."' -J 
• .._!Te: .,er t~t .J11'4ddJu fo>tlall fhe. ~Plrlfl 
lh.11.alilt«thtUHMl:.am.cun1or1,~tgn .. c;.. a 
1«;.:,..~ JWlll":Jb .. ~rig lQPt.dtfi".hto 
Csfcrod Of I ct..-."lt: p,111 ~lfdl"tH <' t.:ro« Of' J 
;:t,l'f\ftt'fd ~ ~,,., , .. ,. Jff\OUOt r.: 1~ c' roe, ~-·" L.~ IOJdJ , .... ~ lrtHII 11.a\'•., lll·v.t.a:.htt )Once 
o1.·d u,ry Jrwtt.,.Kh • .w1: '9ht:NCA n'.c: 11 yu, 
'1M1 '°'-'YI J 1\E7.Jdt ot:u~o- 'I nl n JttnJ . • 
tJittO'GfJ'lt4 Ct\J1ht<l roc, c, ,c rr.1c1•Jht.11H:ed 

t~ tT',fOf':t"'Mnt•Mi111r'~o' 11•,cltm1~"' 
:n.p,.:all, n~od,r:.;4r,,lil :AY..:rt:• c.•gt.JVtlw:tu 

t "'Off ,....,,1~91-¥tt.ntdon~1:.l~Wft'tt1 
1lr. .,.,.:.t th• •JH r:I t\QV'Jt-:lfl rd g->o i,g rd ti, 
J'J'tc~~C.,rtf'; CJpx,, The: V,Ptrt41 lt'iM.J1Kl 
tht t.tlt c' ,u.n.7. ,,.. anci: ~,..., ~ ot,01,0 
c...oroeti OI J Ut!'<iinlN l)J_I" "'.>Jlll'USO'bMI~ or., 
a""t11:t<I Nf\ i wattr c,blt pc:fl; .... o rv~d ng, f"t 
rK.""toflll;tl!~ i~~ Tht~rttl:I\JI 
1"'t-:t !ht tnfl'c·i .. p1)0(tn~ U!GlY-f'Y Jrt ~ t:rt" ~" 
1111'1 .. -•d'TomU.. AAS.<Og,11:NO t,dtt r1uilbtt1 
wlacit,..:t lnt)lt,tt"J t f)lti"rN·mtlpolt'"t.> 
flt J;~r..,-; t,,frc.1,t~CII J"7.f,UC,t ~dj»lOIIQ 

l"...,JJ~ .iP4h"~,.~ffl l(l,ljO" ~ ..,(l'IC.,rf 
~-d 0""J ~t-u t~t'J .Ji10 th'\.bl CY bot tsl.Jt IMC 
>-dll\,)tlt.J~ ltrv,1rcn-snotl#'l"°'tlH f\J•t 

~n;,; ThtrJ·na1 •• tu•: O"' f' t 10! prv&,e1•1 
N:1,t.:.:plJ"1~".h.l"'! tt>flic..lt>lr, 1*.tr 
.. g<'.J:on I lll>~>htO ThtP19jl141 tt,111111<1 
t'.lnl'1'(lwt." .tnt'UCIC'" J l\ltl.·U:,.l,t, poro"',3 
)fpt• 1, t.:~ooc, .> : ,mtr,1te1 ;,Jn ,... ~,1.aot 

w.11•rCJp.;1o r1 nlht .. f'PH'4~ttCNt Nccmtrw:cl 
,~l t -00-~ Of !)'<"11H¥CCl'Xl. ~10! l!J':-e 
tn.Mtt.Ji1 ,...,,oroctr~t11·1t1fl'tctrJif~ fYJrt 
'<>oM~ • .~ .. .,~. pOfoO 'O liOol, .. M11141t >·o 
lht>""IC."' lofU"O N/ Qf'Cf;.V.C,...lr.ft"tt':f 

1urf.>:e l>).lltfl 

sanitary Fnc11111ea 

po,f«mM<t ll\d mod.alt 01 l>!lh "'1i'>ltN11<4 010 
btlJptdtd Vff'1.&tlli»dnd,(.):ttl.h)td'lt10J h,U 
Mt DfrnoA: ft*H ~1311'9 Lr1f)VOQblt (o, "l,t 

lpt~ f.t4Ult, Tilt !in tllOAI Of<'tr.llyt.JMOlbt 
ovtroofT'.f w"VKM·1 ~-o, ,o.1 rtdw~on. ,pto..)1 
dfJTgn, Ql t:.:ptnJ;VI r\JI.J) J'";:~ pt'Cl(tdw•1 PO(;I 
ptrlclm>not MO hlth Nin_,,.. OJn be opocttd. 

Numtf'icM r,fng1 1n dMi l.>blt nd'lui. tnt MVIIW/ 
ol'1d>i<Mlll'1•u1on1 ThtnvmtllO>lr>1no,ort 
1howno1dtdrnalfr>clionmng'ng l'n>m0.90lo I.Ol. 
UMitl\:(11'\ (IMIH ,IN :Hf9'1td U fol'O'h1'. 

u:1,_.Ae1 ________ u: 

C.:ViJl'""llf1 - ,_ U1DOJ.: 
UO'J~t.'/~1P11-----,,i.J1 'O OI: 

U,'aj .. -- H l »OIJ 
\'vfl,.lttt . --·- "' 

lli1 nllT<Olic,1 r>ing, """ Ill np,tn lt\t l lflrity 
o11n,,1,c1u:a1r11t1>lon> lod..i, gm_, ... ..,..,, 

Reference for 
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limitations cont. 

Local roads and streets have an all-weather surface 
and carry automobile and light truck traffic all year . 
They have a subgrade of cut or fill soil material; a 
base of gravel. crushed rock, or soil material stabilized 
by lime or cement; and a surface of flexible material 
(asphalt). rigid material (concrete), or gravel with a 
binder. The ratings are based on the soil properties 
that affect the ease of excavation and grading and the 
traffic-supporting capacity. The properties that affect 
the ease of excavation and grading are depth to 
bedrock or a cemented pan, hardness of bedrock or a 
cemented pan, a water table, ponding, f looding. the 
amount of large stones, and slope. The properties that 
affect the traffic-supporting capacity are soil strength 
(as inferred from the AASHTO group index number). 
subsidence, linear extensibility (shrink-swell potential). 
the potential for frost action, a water table, and pondin~l. 
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Preface 
Soll surveys contain information lhal arrects land uso plennlng In survey 11roes. Thay hlghllghl 
soll limitelions that effect various land uses end provide information about lhe properties or the 
soils In lhe survey ereas. Soll surveys aro designed ror many different users. Including farmers, 
ranchers, foreslers. agronomists, urban planners, communlly orficlals, engineers, dovelopers, 
builders, and home buyers. Also, conservationists, leachers, students, end specialists in 
racroaUon, wosta disposal, and pollution control can uso the sur¥ey$ IO help1hem undersland, 
protect, or enhance lhaenlllronmenl. 

Various lond use regulations or Federal, Slate, end local govornmonLs may Impose special 
reslrictlon!I on land use or land lrealmenl. Soll surveys Identify soil properlies lhal 1:1ra used In 
making various land use or land lrealmenl decisions. The lnrormalion ls lnlended lo help the 
land users idenllry and reduce the effecis or soll llmllallons on vartous land usos. Tho 
landowner er user ls responsible fer Identifying and complying wl1h (l)(isllng Jaws and 
regulaHons. 

Alihough soil survey lnrormallon cen be used for general farm, local. and wider area planning. 
onslte fnvesllgallon Is needed lo supplemenl this informallon In some cases. Examples Include 
soil qusllly assessments (llllP.{IWNW nr0 l•~il ~l!S!l1!lL nrcalmain/sgjlslheahM and 
corloln conservation and engineering applicellons. For more delalled lnformahon, conlacl ytiur 
IOClll USDA Service Center UllJ.lLlL office, sc ego,, ysda govllocator/app?ageney"nres) or your 
NRCS S1ate Soil Scienllsl !http Jfvtww nros..llmtil!,lYftms/po,1a1rn,g1getQ11{sg1l2(conJactµsrz 
c,<1anroll!42(>2 053951) 
Groal dllferonces In soil properties can occurwilhln short distances. Some soils are seasonally 
wet or subject lo flooding. Some are loo unstable lo be used as a foundation ror buildings or 
roads. Clayey or wet soils are poorly suiied to ttse as sep\ic lank absorpllon nelds. A high water 
lablo makes a soil poorly sultod to basomenls or underground Installation,. 

Tha Nallonal Cooporallve Soll Survoy Is a Join I error1 or tho Unlled Stales Oepar1ment cf 
Agrlcullure and other Federal agendas, Slalo agonclos Including Iha Agrlcullurel l;xperimenl 
Stallons, and local aoencles. The Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) hBs 
toadarshlp for the Federal part or 1ho Nallonol Coopcra\lvo Soll Survey. 

lnformal1011 about soils Is updated perlodlcelly. Updeled information Is available lhrough 
the NRCS Web Soll Survey, the 5ile for ornclal noll survey Information. 

Ti1o U.S. Dapar1n,<1nt or Ag1lcu11uro (USDA) prol1lblts dlscriml11allon in all Its programs and 
acllvltles on the basis or race, color, nallonol origin, age, disability, and whore applicable, sex, 
marital statue, familial slat us, parental status, religion, sexual ortenlailon, genetic information, 
pollllcal beliefs, reprisal, or bccauso all or a part ofa11 Individual's Income Is derived rrom eny 
public assistance program. (Nol all prohibited bases apply lo all programs.) Persons w11h 
disabllllies who require alternative meaos 2 
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for communication of program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact 
USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD). To file a complaint of 
discrimination, write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, 
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). 
USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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How Soil Surveys Are Made 
Soil surveys are made to provide information about the soils and miscellaneous areas in a 
specific area. They include a description of the soils and miscellaneous areas and their location 
on the landscape and tables that show soil properties and limitations affecting various uses. 
Soil scientists observed the steepness, length, and shape of the slopes; the general pattern of 
drainage; the kinds of crops and native plants; and the kinds of bedrock. They observed and 
described many soil profiles. A soil profile is the sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a 
soil. The profile extends from the surface down into the unconsolidated material in which the 
soil formed or from the surface down to bedrock. The unconsolidated material is devoid of 
roots and other living organisms and has not been changed by other biological activity. 

Currently, soils are mapped according to the boundaries of major land resource areas (MLRAs). 
MLRAs are geographically associated land resource units that share common characteristics 
related to physiography, geology, climate, water resources, soils, biological resources, and 
land uses (USDA, 2006). Soil survey areas typically consist of parts of one or more MLRA. 

The soils and miscellaneous areas in a survey area occur in an orderly pattern that is related to 
the geology, landforms, relief, climate, and natural vegetation of the area. Each kind of soil and 
miscellaneous area is associated with a particular kind of landform or with a segment of the 
landform. By observing the soils and miscellaneous areas in the survey area and relating their 
position to specific segments of the landform, a soil scientist develops a concept, or model, of 
how they were formed. Thus, during mapping, this model enables the soil scientist to predict 
with a considerable degree of accuracy the kind of soil or miscellaneous area at a specific 
location on the landscape. 

Commonly, individual soils on the landscape merge into one another as their characteristics 
gradually change. To construct an accurate soil map, however, soil scientists must determine 
the boundaries between the soils. They can observe only a limited number of soil profiles. 
Nevertheless, these observations, supplemented by an understanding of the soil-vegetation
landscape relationship, are sufficient to verify predictions of the kinds of soil in an area and to 
determine the boundaries. 

Soil scientists recorded the characteristics of the soil profiles that they studied. They noted soil 
color, texture, size and shape of soil aggregates, kind and amount of rock fragments, 
distribution of plant roots, reaction, and other features that enable them to identify soils. After 
describing the soils in the survey area and determining their properties, the soil scientists 
assigned the soils to taxonomic classes (units). 
Taxonomic classes are concepts. Each taxonomic class has a set of soil characteristics with 
precisely defined limits. The classes are used as a basis for comparison to classify soils 
systematically. Soil taxonomy, the system of taxonomic classification used in the United 
States, is based mainly on the kind and character of soil properties and the arrangement of 
horizons within the profile. After the soil scientisp classified and named the soils in the survey 
area, they compared the g 
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individual soils with similar soils in the same taxonomic class in other areas so that they 
could confirm data and assemble additional data based on experience and research. 

The objective of soil mapping is not to delineate pure map unit components; the objective is to 
separate the landscape into landforms or landform segments that have similar use and 
management requirements. Each map unit is defined by a unique combination of soil 
components and/or miscellaneous areas in predictable proportions. Some components may be 
highly contrasting lo the other components of the map unit. The presence of minor components 
in a map unit in no way diminishes the usefulness or accuracy of the data. The delineation of 
such landforms and landform segments on the map provides sufficient information for the 
development of resource plans. If intensive use of small areas is planned, on site investigation 
is needed to define and locate the soils and miscellaneous areas. 

Soil scientists make many field observations in the process of producing a soil map. The 
frequency of observation is dependent upon several factors, including scale of mapping, 
intensity of mapping, design of map units, complexity of the landscape, and experience of the 
soil scientist. Observations are made to test and refine the soil- landscape model and 
predictions and to verify the classification of the soils at specific locations. Once the soi/
landscape model is refined, a significantly smaller numberof measurements of individual soil 
properties are made and recorded. These measurements may include field measurements, 
such as those for color, depth lo bedrock, and texture, and laboratory measurements, such as 
those for content of sand, silt, clay, salt, and other components. Properties of each soil typically 
vary from one point lo another across the landscape. 

Observations for map unit components are aggregated to develop ranges of characteristics 
for the components. The aggregated values are presented. Direct measurements do not 
exist for every property presented for every map unit component. Values for some 
properties are estimated from combinations of other properties. 

While a soil survey is in progress, samples of some of the soils in the area generally are 
collected for laboratory analyses and for engineering tests. Soil scientists interpret the data from 
these analyses and tests as well as the field-observed characteristics and the soil properties to 
determine the expected behavior of the soils under different uses. Interpretations for all of the 
soils are field tested through observation of the soils in different uses and under different levels 
of management. Some interpretations are modified to fit local conditions, and some new 
interpretations are developed to meet local needs. Data are assembled from other sources, 
such as research information, production records, and field experience of specialists. For 
example, data on crop yields under defined levels of management are assembled from farm 
records and from field or plot experiments on the same kinds of soil. 

Predictions about soil behavior are based not only on soil properties but also on such variables 
as climate and biological activity. Soil conditions are predictable over long periods of lime, but 
they are not predictable from year lo year. For example, soil scientists can predict with a fairly 
high degree of accuracy that a given soil will have a high waler table within certain depths in 
most years, but they cannot predict that a high water table will always be at a specific level in 
the soil on a specific date. 

After soil scientists located and identified the significant natural bodies of soil in the survey 
area, they drew the boundaries of these bodies on aerial photographs and identified each as a 
specific map unit. Aerial photographs show trees, buildings, fields, roads, and rivers, all of which 
help in locating boundaries accurately. 3 
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Soil Map 
The soil map section includes the soil map for the defined area of interest, a list of soil map units 
on the map and extent of each map unit, and cartographic symbols displayed on the map. Also 
presented are various metadata about data used to produce the map, and a description of 
each soil map unit. 

3 
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Map Unit Descriptions 

The map units delineated on the detailed soll maps In a ijOIJ survey represent the soils or 
miscellaneous areas In the s11rvey area. The map unl1 dascrlptlons, along with the maps, can 
be used 10 determine the co,nix,sJUon and prope"1es of a unit 

A map unit delineation on a soil rnap represonts an a1ea domlnatod by one or more major 
kinds of soil or miscellaneous areas. A map unit Is Identified and named accordlna to the 
taxonomic ciasslflc:otlon of the dominant soils. Within a taxor1omlc class there are precisely 
defined limits ror the properties of the soils. On tho landscape, however, the soils ere natural 
phenomena, and they have the characteristic variability of all natural phenomena. Thus, the 
rango or some observed properties may extend beyond tho lltnlts defined for a taxonomic 
class. Areas of ijOlls of a i;lngle taxonomic class rarely, If ever, can be mapped without 
Including aroas or other taxonomic classes. Consequenlly, every map uni I Is made up of lhe 
soils or mi~ llaneous areas for which It Is named and some, miMr components lhat belong to 
taxonomic classes other tllan those of the major soils. 

Most minor soils have properties similar 10 those of the dominant soil or soils in the map unit, 
and thus lhoy do not arroct use ond management. These are caned nonoontrasilng, or 
similar, components. They may or may no1 be mentioned In a 
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particular map unit description. Other minor components, however, have properties and 
behavioral characteristics divergent enough to affect use or to require different management. 
These are called contrasting, or dissimilar, components. They generally are in small areas and 
could not be mapped separately because of the scale used. Some small areas of strongly 
contrasting soils or miscellaneous areas are identified by a special symbol on the maps. If 
included in the database for a given area, the contrasting minor components are identified in 
the map unit descriptions along with some characteristics of each. A few areas of minor 
components may not have been observed, and consequently they are not mentioned in the 
descriptions, especially where the pattern was so complex that it was impractical to make enough 
observations to identify all the soils and miscellaneous areas on the landscape. 

The presence of minor components in a map unit in no way diminishes the usefulness or 
accuracy of the data. The objective of mapping is not to delineate pure taxonomic classes but 
rather to separate the landscape into landforms or Jandform segments that have similar use and 
management requirements. The delineation of such segments on the map provides sufficient 
information for the development of resource plans. If intensive use of small areas is planned, 
however, onsite investigation is needed to define and locate the soils and miscellaneous 
areas. 

An identifying symbol precedes the map unit name in the map unit descriptions. Each 
description includes general facts about the unit and gives important soil properties and 
qualities. 

Soils that have profiles that are almost alike make up a soil series. Except for differences in 
texture of the surface layer, all the soils of a series have major horizons that are similar in 
composition, thickness, and arrangement. 

Soils of one series can differ in texture of the surface layer, slope, stoniness, salinity, degree of 
erosion, and other characteristics that affect their use. On the basis of such differences, a soil 
series is divided into soil phases. Most of the areas shown on the detailed soil maps are 
phases of soil series. The name of a soil phase commonly indicates a feature that affects use 
or management. For example, Alpha silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is a phase of the Alpha 
series. 

Some map units are made up of two or more major soils or miscellaneous areas. These 
map units are complexes, associations, or undifferentiated groups. 

A complex consists of two or mare soils or miscellaneous areas in such an intricate pattern or 
in such small areas that they cannot be shown separately on the maps. The pattern and 
proportion of the soils or miscellaneous areas are somewhat similar in all areas. Alpha-Beta 
complex, Oto 6 percent slopes, is an example. 

An association is made up of two or more geographically associated soils or miscellaneous 
areas that are shown as one unit on the maps. Because of present or anticipated uses of the 
map units in the survey area, it was not considered practical or necessary to map the soils or 
miscellaneous areas separately. The pattern and relative proportion of the soils or 
miscellaneous areas are somewhat similar. Alpha- Beta association, 0 to 2 percent slopes, is 
an example. 

An undifferentiated group is made up of two or more soils or miscellaneous areas that could be 
mapped individually but are mapped as one unit because similar interpretations can be made 
for use and management. The pattern and prop~ion of the soils or miscellaneous areas in a 
mapped area are not uniform. An area can be made up of only one of the major soils or 
miscellaneous areas, or it can be made up of alr'of them. Alpha and Beta soils, 0 to 2 percent 
clnnc.c ic on c.vo.mnlc. 
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Boone County, Missouri 

60012-Bardley-Clinkenbeard complex, 20 to 45 percent slopes, very stony 

Map UnitSetting 
National map unit symbol: 2qpOk 
Elevation: 900 lo 1,200 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 4 7 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Not prime farmland 

Map UnitComposition 
Bard/ey and similar soils: 65 percent 
Clinkenbeard and similar soils: 23 percent 
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunif. 

Description of Bardley Setting 
Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Backslope Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Side slope Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Parent material: Slope alluvium over residuum weathered from cherty limestone 

Typical profile 
A - 0 to 3 inches: cobbly silt loam E - 3 to 9 
inches: gravelly silt loam 281 - 9 to 36 inches: 
cobbly clay 2R - 36 to BO inches: bedrock 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 20 to 45 percent 
Percent of area covered with surface fragments: 2.0 percent Depth to 
restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to lithic bedrock Natural drainage class: 
Well drained 
Runoff class: Very high 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very low to moderately low (0.00 to 

0.06 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 3.4 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 7e Hydrologic Soil Group: D 
Ecological site: Chert Limestone/Dolomite Protected Backslope Forest (F115BY014MO), 

Chert Limestone/Dolomite Expo@d Backslope Woodland (F115BY046MO) 
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Other vegetative classification: TreesrTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

Description of Clinkenbeard Setting 
Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Backslope Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Side slope Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Parent material: Slope alluvium derived from limestone 

Typical profile 
A - O to 3 inches: very cobbly silty clay AB - 3 to 8 
inches: very flaggy silty clay Bl - 8 to 25 inches: 
very flaggy silty clay R - 25 to 80 inches: bedrock 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 20 to 45 percent 
Percent of area covered with surface fragments: 2.0 percent Depth to 
restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to lithic bedrock Natural drainage 
class: Well drained 
Runoff class: Very high 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very low to moderately low (0.00 to 

0.06 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: Very low (about 1.6 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 7e Hydrologic Soil Group: C 
Ecological site: Calcareous Limestone Protected Backslope Forest (F115BY036MO), 

Calcareous Limestone Exposed Backslope Woodland (F115BY050MO) 
Other vegetative classification: MixedrTransitional (Mixed Native Vegetation) 

60027-Weller silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, eroded 

Map UnitSetting 
National map unit symbol: 2qp0w 
Elevation: 700 to 1,350 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 47 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: All areas are prime farmland 

3 
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Map Unit Composition 
Weller and similar soils: 85 percent 

Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description ofWeller Setting 
Landform: lnterfluves 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit Landform 
position (three-dimensional): lnterfluve Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
Parent material: Loess 

Typical profile 
Ap - 0 to 8 inches: silt loam BE - 8 to 13 
inches: silt loam Bl - 13 to 25 inches: silty 
clay 
Big - 25 to 60 inches: silty clay loam 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 2 to 5 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches Natural 
drainage class: Moderately well drained Runoff class: High 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Moderately low to moderately 

high (0.06 to 0.20 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: About 24 to 48 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: High (about 10.2 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 2e Hydrologic Soil Group: D 
Ecological site: Deep Loess Upland Woodland (F115BY001 MO) 
Other vegetative classification: TreesrTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

60030-Winfield silt loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes 

Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 2qp0y 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 47 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance 

Map Unit Composition 
Winfield and similar soils: 90 percent 
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Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description ofWinfield Setting 

Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Shoulder Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Side slope Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Parent material: Loess 

Typical profile 
Ap - O to 6 inches: silt loam 
E - 6 to 14 inches: silt loam 
Bl - 14 to 30 inches: silty clay loam Big - 30 to 
54 inches: silty clay loam Cg - 54 to 72 inches: 
silt loam 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 5 to 9 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches Natural 
drainage class: Moderately well drained Runoff class: High 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Moderately high (0.20 to 0.57 

in/hr) 
Depth to water table: About 24 to 42 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mm hos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: High (about 11.3 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 3e Hydrologic Soil Group: C 
Ecological site: Deep Loess Upland Woodland (F115BY001MO) 
Other vegetative classification: Trees!Timber (Woody Vegetation) 

60031-Winfield silt loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, eroded 

Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 2tbqx 
Elevation: 400 to 900 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 49 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 59 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance 

Map UnitComposition 
Winfield and similar soils: 90 percent 
Minor components: 10 percent 
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Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description of Winfield Setting 

Landform: Ridges, hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, backslope Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Crest, side slope Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Parent material: Loess 

Typical profile 
Ap - 0 to 6 inches: siltloam 
BE - 6 to 10 inches: silt loam 
Bf - 10 to 40 inches: silty clay loam 
Big - 40 to 79 inches: silt loam 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 9 to 14 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches 
Natural drainage class: Moderately well drained 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Moderately high (0.20 to 0.57 

in/hr) 
Depth to water table: About 24 to 42 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: High (about 11.4 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (noninigated): 6e Hydrologic Soil Group: C 
Ecological site: Deep Loess Protected Backslope Forest (F115BY003MO), Deep Loess 

Exposed Backslope Woodland (F115BY043MO) 

MinorComponents Goss 

Percent of map unit: 10 percent 
Landform: Ridges 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Summit, shoulder 
Landform position (three-dimensional): Crest 
Down-slope shape: Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Ecological site: Chert Upland Woodland (F116A Y011 MO) 
Other vegetative classification: TreesfTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

4 
0 
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Custom Soil Resource Report 

60034-Wrengart silty clay loam, karst, 5 to 14 percent slopes, eroded 

Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 669k 
Elevation: 350 to 800 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 47 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance 

Map UnitComposition 
Wrengart, karst, and similar soils: 85 percent 
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description of Wrengart, Karst Setting 
Landform: Sinkholes, hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Backslope Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Side slope Down-slope shape: 
Linear, convex 
Across-slope shape: Linear, convex 
Parent material: Loess over pedisediment over residuum weathered from cherty limestone 

Typical profile 
Ap - 0 to 7 inches: silty clay loam Bl - 7 to 24 
inches: silty clay loam 2Btx - 24 to 60 inches: 
silt loam 381 - 60 to BO inches: gravelly clay 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 5 to 14 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to undefined 
Natural drainage class: Moderately well drained 
Runoff class: Very high 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very low to moderately low (0.00 to 

0.06 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: About 24 to 42 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mm hos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 4.5 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (inigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (noninigated): 4e Hydrologic Soil Group: D 
Ecological site: Loamy Upland Woodland (F1158Y005MO) 
Other vegetative classification: TrflesfTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

1 
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Custom Soil Resource Report 

60038-Rocheport-Bonnefemme complex, 14 to 25 percent slopes 

Map UnitSetting 
National map unit symbol: 66dy 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 4 7 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Farmland of statewide importance 

Map UnitComposition 
Rocheport and similar soils: 50 percent 
8onnefemme and similar soils: 35 percent 
Estimates are based on observations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description of Rocheport Setting 

Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Backslope Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Side slope Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Parent material: Loess over residuum weathered from limestone 

Typical profile 
A - 0 to 1 inches: silt loam 
E - 1 to 5 inches: silt loam 
811 - 5 to 30 inches: silty clay.loam 
2812 - 30 to 48 inches: clay 2Cr- 48 to 52 
inches: bedrock 2R - 52 to 80 inches: 
bedrock 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 14 to 25 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 30 to 55 inches to paralithic bedrock; 40 to 60 inches to lithic 

bedrock 
Natural drainage class: Moderately well drained 
Runoff class: High 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Very low to moderately low (0.00 to 

0.06 in/hr) 
Depth to water table: About 30 to 48 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Non saline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: Moderate (about 7.4 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigafed): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigat@): Be Hydrologic Soil Group: C 
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Custom Soil Resource Report 

Ecological site: Loamy Protected Backslope Forest (F115BY006MO), Loamy Exposed 
Backslope Woodland (F115BY044MO) 

Other vegetative classification: TreesfTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

Description of Bonnefemme Setting 

Landform: Hillslopes 
Landform position (two-dimensional): Backslope Landform 
position (three-dimensional): Side slope Down-slope shape: 
Convex 
Across-slope shape: Convex 
Parent material: Loess over residuum weathered from limestone 

Typical profile 
A - 0 to 1 inches: silt loam 
E - 1 to 10 inches: silt loam 
811 - 10 to 17 inches: silty clay loam 
2812 - 17 to 28 inches: silty clay 
2R - 28 lo 80 inches: bedrock 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 14 to 25 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: 20 to 40 inches to lilhic bedrock 
Natural drainage class: Well drained 
Runoff class: Very high 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksal): Very low lo moderately low (0.00 to 

0.06in/hr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches 
Frequency of flooding: None 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: Low (about 4.5 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 6e Hydro/ogic Soil Group: C 
Ecological site: Loamy Limestone/Dolomite Protected Backslope Forest (F115BY008MO), 

Loamy Limestone/Dolomite Exposed Backslope Woodland (F115BY045MO) 
Other vegetative classification: TreesfTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

66000-Moniteau silt loam, Oto 2 percent slopes, occasionally flooded 

Map UnitSetting 
National map unit symbol: 2qp82 
Elevation: 700 to 900 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 47 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 

4 
3 
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Custom Soil Resource Report 

Farmland classification: Prime farmland if drained 

Map UnitComposition 
Moniteau and similar soils: 90 percent 
Estimates are based on obseNations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description of Moniteau Setting 

Landform: Flood-plain steps Down-slope 
shape: Concave Across-slope shape: 
Concave Parent material: Alluvium 

Typical profile 
Ap - 0 to 8 inches: silt loam 
E - 8 to 17 inches: silt loam 
Btg1 - 17 to 32 inches: silty clay loam 
Btg2 - 32 to 65 inches: silt loam 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: O to 2 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches 
Natural drainage class: Poorly drained 
Runoff class: Very high 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Moderately high (0.20 to 0.57 

in/hr) 
Depth to water table: About Oto 12 inches Frequency 
of flooding: Occasional Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Non saline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhos/cm) 
Available water storage in profile: High (about 11.4 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 3w Hydrologic Soil Group: 
C/D 
Ecological site: Wet Terrace Forest (F115BY025MO) 
Other vegetative classification: TreesfTimber (Woody Vegetation) 

66014-Haymond silt loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes, frequently flooded 

Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 2qp8f 
Elevation: 340 to 800 feet 
Mean annual precipitallon: 37 to 47 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Not prime farmland 

Map Unit Composition 
Haymond and similar soils: 90 percent 

4 
4 
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Custom Soil Resource Report 

Estimates are based on obseNations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

Description of Haymond Setting 

Landform: Flood plains Down-slope 
shape: Linear Across-slope shape: 
Linear Parent material: Alluvium 

Typical profile 
A - 0 to 7 inches: silt loam Bw - 7 to 22 
inches: silt loam C - 22 to 80 inches: silt 
loam 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 0 to 3 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches 
Natural drainage class: Well drained 
Runoff class: Negligible 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Moderately high to high (0.57 to 

1.98inlhr) 
Depth to water table: More than 80 inches Frequency 
of flooding: Frequent Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (O.O to 2.0 mmhoslcm) 
Available water storage in profile: High (about 11.5 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (irrigated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 3w Hydrologic Soil Group: B 
Ecological site: Loamy Floodplain Forest (F115BY031 MO) 
Other vegetative classification: Trees/Timber (Woody Vegetation) 

66024-Wilbur silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes, frequently flooded 

Map Unit Setting 
National map unit symbol: 2qp8p 
Elevation: 340 to 950 feet 
Mean annual precipitation: 37 to 47 inches 
Mean annual air temperature: 52 to 57 degrees F 
Frost-free period: 184 to 228 days 
Farmland classification: Not prime farmland 

Map UnitComposition 
Wilbur and similar soils: 80 percent 
Minor components: 10 percent 
Estimates are based on obseNations, descriptions, and transects of the mapunit. 

4 
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Custom Soil Resource Report 

Description ofWilbur Setting 
Landfonn: Flood plains Down-slope 
shape: Linear Across-slope shape: 
Linear Parent material: Alluvium 

Typical profile 
A - 0 to 8 inches: silt loam 
Bw - 8 to 36 inches: silt loam 
Cg - 36 to 66 inches: silt loam 

Properties and qualities 
Slope: 0 to 2 percent 
Depth to restrictive feature: More than 80 inches Natural 
drainage class: Moderately well drained Runoff class: Low 
Capacity of the most limiting layer to transmit water (Ksat): Moderately high to high (0.57 to 

1.98inlhr) 
Depth to water table: About 18 to 24 inches 
Frequency of flooding: Frequent 
Frequency of ponding: None 
Salinity, maximum in profile: Nonsaline to very slightly saline (0.0 to 2.0 mmhoslcm) 
Available water storage in profile: High (about 11.9 inches) 

Interpretive groups 
Land capability classification (im'gated): None specified Land 
capability classification (nonirrigated): 3w Hydrologic Soil Group: 
BID 
Ecological site: Loamy Floodplain Forest (F115BY031MO) 
Other vegetative classification: Trees!Timber (Woody Vegetation) 

MinorComponents Moniteau 
Percent of map unit: 5 percent 
Landfonn: Terraces 
Landfonn position (three-dimensional): Tread 
Down-slope shape: Concave 
Across-slope shape: Concave 
Other vegetative classification: Trees!Timber (Woody Vegetation) 

Wilbur 
Percent of map unit: 5 percent 
Landfonn: Flood plains 
Landfonn position (three-dimensional): Tread 
Down-slope shape: Linear 
Across-slope shape: Linear 
Other vegetative classification: Trees!Timber (Woody Vegetation) 

4 
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Information Regarding the Proposed 
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Keeley School Boundaries In 
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Within The Urban Service Area. 
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Information about Census Block Group 001805-1 which borders the proposed 
Breckenridge development. 

Block groups (BGs) are the next level above census blocks in the geographic hierarchy (see Figure 2-1 in Chapter 2). A BG is a combination of 
census blocks that is a subdivision of a census tract or block numbering area (BNA). (A county or Its statistically equivalent entity contains either 

census tracts or BNAs; It can not contain both.) A BG consists of all census blocks whose numbers begin w ith the same digit in a given census 
tract or BNA; for example, BG 3 includes all census blocks numbered In the 300s. The BG is the smallest geographic entity for which the 
decennial census tabulates and publishes sample data. It has now largely replaced the earlier enumeration district (ED) as a small-a rea 

geographic unit for purposes of data presentation. 
http://www2.census.gov/geo/ pdfs/refe rence/GARM/ChllGAR M . pdf 
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According to the most recent Census data, the block in which the proposed 
development is being planned already has the highest population in Columbia 
South of 1-70 and West of US-63 and the 2nd highest population in the entire 

Columbia Metro area. 
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According to the most recent Census data, the block in which the proposed 
development is being planned also has the most housing units in Columbia 
South of 1-70 and West of US-63 and the 3rd highest number of units in the 

entire Columbia Metro area. 
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This block has the 3rd highest concentration of children age 5 or less at 9.2% 
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This block has the highest concentration of children age 5-9 at 9.9% 
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This block has the 2nd highest concentration of children age 10-14 at 9.4% 
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An overview of the three census blocks that lie within the 
Paxton Keeley Elementary School boundaries 

Census Data for the 3 Census Block Groups that lie 
• approx. 2/3 of the population of this Census Block Group lies within the 

Paxton School Boundaries and 1/3 in the West Blvd.Elementary 

within the Paxton Keeley School Boundaries boundaries. The population of 2000 and 793 housing units is a 
proportional estimation of the actual total. 

(actual' Census Block 
:ensus Block Grouo 001805-1 001300-~ 001400-4* Total 001400-4* Groull 

2010 Population 462S 2618 2000 924E 271l 2010 Populatior 

Housing units 167S 1594 79: 4065 107E HousinR unit! 

!Total Households 1611 1442 752 3805 102( Total Householc 

U.S Census Proj. of U.S Census Proj. of# Per 
Persons# Per Household 2.8J 1.82 2.6~ 2.43 2.65 Household 

% Age 0-5 9.20o/c 6.30% 7.50% 7.50% %0-S 

% Age 5-9 9.90o/c 5.20% 7.90% 7.90% %5-g 

% Age 10-14 9.40% 3.90o/c 8.00% 8.00% % 10-14 

ICPS Estimate of Aprox. 
Enrollment at P.K.E.S. 
2016-2020) 650 

% of Total Population 
Enrolled at P.K.E.S. 7.03% 
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A map of the Paxton l<eeley Elementary School boundaries showing Census 
Block Group 001805-1. The largest of 3 block groups that feed into Paxton 

Keeley Elementary School. 

' E Addres,: • 

I School Maps BaH Maps 

K • 5 6 • B 9 • 12 
2015-2016 

~~· • 2016-2017 
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This is the Columbia Public 
Schools Board of Education's 
Map of Modification of the 

Elementary Attendance Areas 
that was made on 

03/30/2015. This was an 
effort to reduce overcrowding 

in the schools that are 
referenced in this map and 

was designed to balance the 
elementary schools' 

populations based on 
demographic and economic 
factors as well as projected 
growth on developable land 

within t he boundaries of 
Columbia Public Schools. 
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This chart from Columbia Public Schools illustrates that Paxton l<eeley will be at or 
over ca pa city for at least the next 5 yea rs. This is not a coincidence1 considering t hat 
one of the 3 Census Blocks that feeds the school is already the largest in population, 
housing and school age chi ldren that is located within t he Elementary Attendance 

Area map on t he previous page. Paxton l<eeley is also one of t he most 
demographically diverse schools on th is map. 

BOE Mocrll1ca1ton • Elt mt nt~ry Atttndonct Attos • ProJtctlons ~ Ru td t • Or3dtS K·5 
I Copacl ty - ---Pro)acllonYoor -- Supar Group % 

w, r,.n, .. , 2016111 

i I t ., 

I * School 
Ou lan 2017118 2018119 2019120 I ~ z 

! l 
i I .. - --Fal,vlew C1,men1,1ry 550 635 537 S40 543 529 32lli U .•, 7" 

,,..., 1.5% 
Grant Efo menta ~ 250 350 291 294 293 287 36). rn; s-i. 4~ 201' 
M,fy PUIG(> 1(11l1y (l111l1!nt11rv Oi£.: ~ ~ ~ 652. 641 Jl' ~ ,8' I'' ----;-::---
Mill Creek Elementa ry 700 875 619 623 632 637 1416 ~ 6lt J'lf, 7% 
Beula~ Ralph Ele mentary 650 650 540 568 596 617 24t. 4X 7% 3% l4'K 

Rock Bridge Elcmcnrary ~ __ 6~ 489 498 517 537 29);, S'li 61. 3~;, m 
l\ussell Boulevard Elementary 500 625 408 417 402 395 23J. S'li 6:iio 41i 41' 

Total 3,820 4,415 3,537 3590 3 636 3,648 ~ 9" 7" 4'" 11'1, • SludVAftl K·S 

!>•tt !Ol/J0/ 15 • • Ei<ttclt OoolQOC.Po<llY 47,. 9K 9"' m W i< • OIJ1rk1 Wldo K·S ~-- - - - - -
• 6'U tclt ~ly WI llalofO 

Nolt ;. 5c.hool U PIHHV p10\4dod b',(Oh,tl"II~, . Pub11C $(hooh 
f our, et ,u,11 AuadOlr.S. Columbia Publlc School Oll1tkt 2014/J.S CM Jrudtnl For.caJt Mod~ 
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* 
The City of Columbia already places great emphasis on properly siting 

schools within the Tier 1 and Tier 2 Growth Priority Areas to match 
existing and potential growth patterns. Sit ing new schools require land 

and Infrastructure which, according to the City of Columbia, Is more 
available, affordable and feasible on the North, East and parts South of 

Columbia. The proposed Breckenridge Development is considered a 
Tier 3 area partly because of the constraints on growth and existing 
infrastructure. One of the many constraints is t he fact that Paxton 

Kelley is at or over capacity for many years to come wi th no feas ible 
solution to the Issue and building a new school In the vicinity to 
accommodate this situation Is likely an economica lly unfeasible 

prospect that would unduly burden taxpayers . 
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Location of Beulah Ra lph Elementary proposed to open 2017 

Proposed location of new elementary in SE slated to open 2018 

Proposed location of new elementary in NE to open in the future 

:·········· 
! ........... . .. _ ....... J 

ri I' . l. 

•. · .. -
1 ............ . 

N 

-i-
0 1 2 

Mllt:AI 

.£'. .......... . 
•••• Growth Priority Areas 

L ••.• . 
: : 

- Tier l: Prlorl lltc Infill within axlotlns city llmlts 

lier 2 : New developmen t supported by put,11, 
lnt,,u tru( loro lnvcitmants wlthln USA 

Tier .3: Low prlo rlty growth aro.11 ouuid0: ot USA 

The location of Columbia Public 
Schools' 3 new elementary 

schools are consistent with the 
desire to deve lop within the 

parameters of the City of 
Columbia's Tier 1 and Tier 2 

Growth Priority Areas. 
Columbia Public Schools have 
redistricted twice in the past 4 

years. Once, to draw new 
boundaries for t he newly 

constructed Battle High School 
and the second time to establish 
the new boundaries for Beu lah 
Ralph Element ary school which 
was bu ilt to accommodate past 
and continuing rapid growth on 
t he Columbia's South side which 
led to severe overcrowding in the 
schools on the central and west 

side of Columbia. Continued 
growth on Columbia's sout h end 

will keep Beulah Ralph Elementary 
close to capacity over the next 5 
years. This fact leaves very few 

options for schools in west central 
Columbia to accommodate new 

students that would brought in as 
a result of additional growth 

outside of t he existing city limits. 
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The land within th e Paxton l<eeley boundaries and also within the Urban Service Area already contains 
developable property that will continue to be developed and continue to put pressure on the capacity of 
the school over t he course of the next 10-15 years even without t he annexation and development of the 

Breckenridge property. 
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Map 4·5: \fac1nt Re.sld@nt11l l 111d 

Sau,u : Boone County and City o( Columbl• 
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Below (Highlighted in green) is a population estimate from 2016-2030 based on Census Data starting in 2010 and 
projecting growth using the CATSO growth estimate of 1.5%. If the CATSO growth projection holds true, then the 

three census groups making up the Paxton Keeley School Boundaries can expect growth of an additional 2500 persons. 

·• 
Future Population & Housing - Growth Model 
Comparisons 

The CATSO Model projects a greater rate of population and 
housing growth (1.5 percent annually) than the Show-Me Model 
(l.lpercenl annually). The main reason for this discrepancy is that 
the Show-Me Model uses a nonlinear formula, which predicts a 
slight increase in growth fo llowing the current recession impact 
followed by slower than average growth in the years following 
this growth increase. The CATSO Model predicts a consistent 1.5 
percent growth rate year after year (see Figure 4-3). 
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Projected Population Growth in the Paxton Keely School Boundaries from 
2016-2030 Based on CATSO Growth Projections of 1.5% 

ProJ. 1.5% Growth 
Vca1 Pooulatlot RatE 

201C 924! 13S 

201] 938' 141 

2012 952! 143 

2013 966! 14S 

2014 9811 14 

201! 996] 14! 

2011 1011[ l !il 

201 1026~ 11:1 

2011 1041f 151 

201! 1osn 15! 

202( 1073( 16' 

202l 10891 16l 

202l uoss 161 

202! 112:zl 161 

2021 1138~ 171 

2021 1156( rn 
2021 11733 171 

202 1190§ 17! 

2n~1 120811 181 

202! 1226§ 18~ 

203( 12459 18 

Total N11t r.,.in In - , n111.,n:an 25,IQ 
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As not ed by th e fol lowing properties list ed below that lie within the Urban Services and also within t he 
Paxton Keeley School District t here is enough land that lies within t his boundary to accommodate 

enough units to sust ain growth projections through, at least , t he next 15 yea rs. Even this sust ained 
growth has the potential t o add nea rly 200 students which is an additional 30% increase to the 

elementary school population and this is only growth within the Urban Service Area. The proposed 
Breckenridge development or any other expansion outside the Urban Service Area would add, at a 

minimum, another 10% to 15% on t op of the previous figure. 
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,pp101t, Pu1onKuley l n101Jm1nl 

!If. o f ll•1ld•oc• w ho • r• P•a1Q11 l(ul•v 
1ud1tn11 (PK l:n1ollment / rau1I Pa pi 

. ... , .1t .. 1 .. _. __ , 1. 11 • • 

,mt,l ll:LUl•d w.hh u owsb ottlv wflt~n ,,.. . 

l l 

l l 

" ) ! 

1.5' .. 
7' 

I 

I 

I 

( 

( 

( 

39) 7~ 

Ill/ , .. 
Z71).0J 

21' 

m< 

"' 
l)U ( 

,., 
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Zoning: 

Parcel Area : 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

lhl n1;ip tl,pl.J'1td ,~, ~umnt ~ C]f<IJ and 
4t1-'<:ffl1flll• ~tlqlon ,IJ C,UII, #!hkh t-11~•bffn 
•~11td 10 1h1CA.,~COlvnb's't~ 
O.,~Cf)fflef'l~rt Thff•can i inckMIIJ 

If Cf NO 

Curttnl Otvtlopmtnl 
C:, Annex.1uon Agreement (AA l 

D Aarrit\b11.1uve flldt ("OP) 

Anntx.1Uon Pt«Nntnt ZcntlQ 
(AMX I 
PerrormMC~ Contra<t(APC) 

Iii "P1'41<0U0n 6W!ll! .. I (APS) 

rt, Elo~a or A<JjUWJ'\MI (&OA) 

D ~~~" .. "'""n,elc><k 
D Cancepl Rev~.,.1 (CA:) 

Iii H/SlOfk Ffll!S ~S) 

C::. 010Jnan,o R-n (ORO) 

D PIJMld OlthKI (POCP) 

{:) :~":~~~~ment (POVJ 

-

Proposed Breckenridge Estates R-1 & PUD 

90.7 Acres 

168 

NO 

N/A 

J S•co;n \Wt1r
1
d .... 

)
I Council ~·14on: 

Mlchnd Tropp 

A ( ('ltw-.tu 
Fi{a_t W11rd u ,, 

Cou11,c11 P<raon: 
Cl de Rufll11 
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Zoning: 

Name/ Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

M etro 2020 Designation 

AIHUOf 1! 162111)006005300\ 
P1rctl ACldr111: llA:tiGrtlHI 
Ptrcti lJpcOOt: 65202 
Qwntr. HTX lh'C 
OWlltl (eotlt.l: 
Own,rAddtn1:POB0>1 l?t 
Owno1 CMy: l,IIV·IKATTAN 
Owr.tr$lltt:KS 
ownor Vpcoct1: M5M 
OtwtrNl1tnl; CA} OICOIUfl'\l:11 
Vttr Ann111d: 1066 
Cw,t»Wuct:e,cona 
Couicl Parun:. M,:nu l trapp 
HtlQflbOthOOd AU.ft: NCl\t 
llom•OWl'ltlt.A.urt:NOt t 
lOf'MllQ 01$1tkll! R•l PIJQ 
Zonlno OvtrJtiy: ,:-., 
Acliwt At,ul Ct~61t: No 
0.Ytl(.lpTalnl St.atl,m\~(::lt'IC 
Puul Art:•• , 7 il:rH 
ZOi l Ur bin StrvltH Art1; YH 
Mtrrol020:tlllgJ\OOIMOCI 
Allnt.lt\lon,.OIN111tnc.: HO 
OtYt~tnt Agrum,nt ~o 
SoldW11t.:C4t, •MOnd.J/ 
s,wtr Stt-.lct:c-.,orco1u1T1011 

:::::~:~:c'.~if:lc~c,:;0,1 
w,1,, s, rrlc,:Crttoreo-.iru,1, 
flrt Pto<tcUOn: CFO 
Fltt SttUOn , : 6uton 2 
Polee Ptoetcdon: ColuMU.J Pot tt 01p1 
POiee ~sllkl! 10 
A1i~i\1I CoovOI: u ~ ~n Strv~tt 
khootOl1bktC.'Urn1>~ P\lbl< 8(hgol1 
Elitmlnlary SdloottUr,P~1bn Ktt'ty 
MIOCllt .kl'IOot Smllt>n 
l l)Ol'i $Cllool: Hlctnun 
Spet.UI OUJIMU Ollhlel: No 
fOD:Uo 

R-3 PUD 

Timber Creek/ Four Winds Villages Lot 8 

4.7 Acres 

33 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

M etro 2020 Designation 

Ann1or I : 1152t lOOOt:>060001 
P•1ttl AckhtlH: 21 ilda'IIHI 
Ptrctl lipcodt: Hl02 
Owntr. HTX INC 
Owl\tt l COrUJ: 
O!'!Mf Addftn: PO BOX 120 
o _.,·ntr C~: t.l~rTAN 
Owner Stall: K$ 
OwntrZ>pc00t:6HO, 
Oovtrnmut: Cl\. Of(;'O~~l 
Vtar Anntud: 1H6 
C'OmdW110:St<olid 
Cooocll Pt110n: r.tkl'IHI r~oo 
Nt~hbofhood/\1111: None 
Horn Own111 Aun: HNlt 
ZOl\~)Q OIIUl<U: ft,3 ~I.ti 
lOn,lnQOVtfJJV! 
AcUve R,nt.1 Ct rttk•tt: No 
DtwtlOp'ntnt Sutu1:\1unt 
ParutArH: t.G 1trt1 
101) Utb.ln lu~leH AfH ! Ytt 
Mttro202'0; 14tlt1bolhl»d 
A11ni1111JOnA0(1tn1,nt:Uo 
Oo11ocln1tn1 AQl'ff"'tr.t Uo 
Sond W11t.: Cftl~MCMJ'/ 
StWtf StNlct: Ci:t, °' Con,moll 
s10,111w•t1r ,., l.itt! Cit/ orc;o11,imt,111 
Eltc:trk St rvlc:t:CltJ otC01u111bla 
W1tjr Stl'Yk• : c,,, O!COtu~la 
nr, Pro<"tlon: CJD 
flraS11t10nl:Suoon2 
PMtt PlllCKUOft! CO'UmDlil P'Olltt Otfll 
PoektOtt.tfkl: 10 
Arifm11Cool/Ol:Vrtiiri s.M;H 
SchoolOl1bkt COlvnbb Putllk Scn.oolt 
Etn1tntt1y SchOOl: I.Ur/ ftUGl'I Ktt1tf 
Wiid~ SChoot:SMi,11;)ft 
HIQh -5,;tu,ol:H,(lll\ln 
$.JJK .. I BHlntU Dlllllet NO 
mo:No 

I 

R-3 PUD 

Timber Creek/Four Winds Villages Lot 9 

1.9 Acres 

21 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

Metro 2020 Designat ion 

Auu,°' 1; 1unoooaoo,0001 
PtfCtl Aeldrut:21 AoC'-Uft 
Pt rctl Q)(Ode: U:!02 
Owntr.Hfx: INC 
Owntt(Cet\t.): 
Owntr AlkltUt! PO aox 1» 
OwrMr Cit,; MAmtAffAf-1 
Owl'tt swmtc, 
Owntr VPcodti 56505 
Oovt1111111nt CAI/ otCo.'L.rnlna 
Ytu Anne,td: 1n, 
Couhel ward1$1conc1 
Council PtttM: M UIHI Trl~p 
tUIOhbO'"°°"AtH?Nont 
ltlNfltOWMr.a A11n: N Ol"lt 

tonlno OitVlcll: R-1 PVD 
lorJF1QOV1tl.)y: 
Ata'YI R1nlalCtrtJhc1t.: NO 
01v1iopmtn11~1\it:\iunc 
Pfrctl AIU! 2--S 2.:rH 
JOU Urboln S11wfCu ArH; Ytt 
Mt t,02020; n tlOl'IOOl,,00# 
AnnutUOnAQIHmtnc ~lo 
OtYIIOpmtnl AorMmtnl: No 
sono w111,:Grli .;.klnG11 
$tWtl StlYICtl en, ofCDtumblll 
Sl0tmw11,1 11iuit1: Ctt1 otColumalt 
CltcVte Str'Ylc.t:C1t1f>ICOW!Nlll 
Wtltr $trvlctiCrt./(.ICt lumbl;a 
F'I•• Prot,clion: e,o 
Alt SttGOnl: 6t1,tin 2 
POlict PtOC:tc.Uon: CDIU'lli> ll Pollet Otot 
Pouc, o 11 tdc.1: 1 G 
A1llfJ\tl COOU'OltV~:1n 81Mc11 
Sc~ Ol1trlc.l: COlu.,.,bla Mlk: Stnl)Olt 
ENm,nu,r SttlOOI: L\VJ , i ,~ri Kt11r, 
Mkklt School: lttlitlon 
lllgh khooh Htti.nun 
$p,d1il ou, tntu Dl•ll1tt: tlo 
100: ,~o 

R-3 PUD 

Timber Creek/Four Winds Villages Plat 7 

2.5 Acres 

27 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Stat us: 

Metro 2020 Designat ion 

Legentl 

AlltUor f : 1020lOOH0400001 
Pt rctl Addrtu : <4000 '"~' Or 

~~~~f~=i:t~~ we 
Owno, (tonLJ: COAPOIIATION 
Owner Addrttt: sr,, SaHO,.TLINE; DR 
Own,er(tty:COLUMBIA 
OWl'llf 51.lle: UO 
Owner Zll)(O!lt: 6520J 
OO'itrNntni:C1t1 ofCofumblo 
Yu r Anneud: 1069 
COtlncll ward: Stcond 
C°'m( ~ Pt I t on: MiCnHt Tr.100 
.. t!chbOl~o<Ml Ann: Non• 
llomt Owntrt A11n: Nont 
zon1noo1u,1ctt: PuO 
ton1nc, O'lt f'6",: 
ACIIVI R,nlllCtttlrtc111: No 
DtvtJopmtni Sltiut:\"ilc, n\ 
Puctl Arn : >8S9.l 8Q Ft 
JDtl Urb.1n u rvk u AtH: Yt1 
"1Hi0 20lO: Nt!Qnoon,oo, 
Annuooori Ag11t1m1n1: N) 
Otvtloprn1n1 AgrHmtnt1 Uo 
Soad w as 11: Crt., - 1.~M.a)' 
Stwtt Strrlct: C,t, 01co1u,nt,1,1 
1IO<nlff' l ltr 111\litl ! Clf/OICOli.lmb l~ 
EIKtflr: Strvkt: Clt/olCt~ mtl.1 
Wlllf Strvlct: en, ofCOIUl'l'ltMI 
,11e Prottcllon: CflD 
rift St0110tl I : $UtMJn 1 
Pl,llc. P104;t( tk>n: COIUll'lbll Po lte Otpt 
PoGct DIU1k l; 10 
An~11con11ot u ,oan StM<tt 
s , hoot Oltlfk t co:,.u,,bh1 Pt.lb'I: Scn, 011 
liltMtlltfl)' $~11o,ol: 1.1.aty Pa,ton Ktt lt 1 
l.tkk111 Sc hoot Sm.titan 
High Stfloot: Hk t mM 
SptCII I ButlltU Olurtc.c: Ho 
100: ,:0 

Smithton Villa's Plat 1 & 2 & Vintage Falls Plat 1 & 2 

16 Acres 

95 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

M etro 2020 Designation 

AIHlfGf' f ; 1620)000!)0000001 
Ptrctl Addl'111: 00000 oixutom w~, 
P•rc.tl z.,cod,: eszol 
own+n iCHAVP DVATOl4 0 6 COLBm 
O'WMt (cOM,J: A. 
Own.ti Add'nt: S04 U $1'RAWN AO 
OwMr City: COLVt.181" 
Owotr Slltt: MO 
Ownt, 1Jpe:odti6520l 
Oovernia,nt: ~ I/ ol Columbll 
vu,AMtud: IN'> 
COUIICIIWUd! itcand 
Council P,nom MthH l r,,i,o 
HtlQl~hOOd '4tt't: N~t 
llomtOwntr, Attni Nora 
zorwno 01,1,k1.t: PUO 
toNno Ov•rMt: ,., 
AUIYI Atntal(t1llllet~: No 
Otvtlop1n1nl Stain; \'".ita;tl 
P11ttl/Ht1i 2& 4 t:1t t 
,on U1bln Strvk n Arn; Ytt 
Mtllo20l0: Utlghbort'lootl 
Annuo1~A01HmtM: No 
o, , ,1opm, m Aotttmtnt No 
Solid Wott•: Ctt/ • l.loni2~/ 
St WII Stnk•i Ctt/ OfC~•JrnOIJ 

::::·::~~~~J~;ori,=~blil 
wa1,r Strvlu: Ctt/ of Co!umb1:t 
n,, PfO(tcUOft: cro 
fltt SMIUOnJ: 6tllgn 2 
Poflct P1ottt UOn: COIUfl)CIJ ,0111c, Ot P1 
Polk t Otlttkt: 10 
Anlmal ConlJol! Urb>n St '\l,CII 
Scl!OOI Ol1ttk:1: ColumbJ3 l"u:i~c S<noolt 
EltltltOYry SchMI: t.u ry P11.10n Kttlt y 
f.4k.kl1t.Sef'IOOl:S"'"'°" 
ftlgl\ School: Hklnun 
SPtc&.I Ou11tl111 Olllrkt: tlo 
TOO:lio 

- - - -

PUD 

The Reserve 

24.5 Acres 

70 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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-- - - -

Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

M etro 2020 Designation 

Legend R<1ut11 

Au n 1or J : tUOJOOOfHl90001 
P11'CIIAdd1hli 00000 WWOr.tySI 

~~~:!~fR:~i~~> OE\•£LOPl,t£t,T 
ll.C 
Ownerfconu, 
Own,rA.ddlttt: 112) WU<H8LVO 
Ownt rClty! COI.UtlQI\ 
Owntr Slal•: LIO 
Ovtti,t lJl'ICOft! H?O I 
Oov, rnm,ntl Clt}ofColw"IDla 
Yeo, /lnnt11t~ t?l9 
Councl Word: a.,oniS 
c ounel Pt11om f,\l,~'4 rr, oo 
H,lghbofhoodA11n: NOM 
Hom, Own111 An n: U°'1t 
Zcnrno 01111k11: A-3 
zcnmoovo,Yy: 
A<Uv• rt, 111,1 Cto,llu lt: No 
OtVt lO(Wft1nt Sl.ttl.ll!\l:a!ar.t 
Parc1IA1t1;7.1 atrtt 
200 u,t».n Strvlc .. • ru ! v,, 
MtUO 1020: NtighborflO(Nl 
Arv,t ullou Ao,11111111t U~ 
Dtvt locwn1nt Ag111m1nt: No 
Sold w 1111: c1v • Mortd:1, 
StWtf SIIYk:t : Cit/ ofCof\.irr,IM;t 
Stormw1t11 lt1ot1: C1t1 r!Columb•a 
( lt W" Strvk.t: C.t/ ofCt>lumllu 
Y/alt t St rvk:1:Clf/ C>tColllrt\DI,\ 
rlrt P1011CIJOI\: CFO 
fll' t $IOtJon l l $Ut on 2 
PoUct ProlttUon: Col1111\0.i l'Oltict Dtol 
POflct Dltt11<t 10 
AnlmolConttol: UrUn!Jtrdtt1 
Schoc4 Olt lfk t: Co!u~1 Pvbllc Ochoolt 
1i .. m4nu ry i thOal: !.11ry P~·ton K111ey 
Middle St.Md: G/Tffl10n 
U,O~ SCllOOI! HIU,m1n 
s t lal Ou1rne11 Ol111k1: 110 

Greenwing Development 

7.1 Acres 

70 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 

6&\V !!!"!!ii 

R· I 

A .. 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: Smithton Condos 

Parcel Area: 6.9 Acres 

Parcel Units: 70 

Urban Service Area: Yes 

Development Status: Developed/Not Complete 

Metro 2020 Designation Neighborhood 

C o lumbi• City Vie w 

LOfll• ,lt,4,Qf•M l 
J ··~··!?!'.---..-1 

, •' ,, • 

, , · . -· 

- ·· ·- ·· ·-· -·-·- · 

! 
' : -. -. - . - . -·' 

, .. .,,• u. 

\ 
i 
I 
\ 
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' 

Zoning: 

Name/Description: Kelly Ridge 

Parcel Area: 2.18 Acres 

Parcel Units: 33 

Urban Service Area: Yes 

Development Status: Vacant 

Metro 2020 Designation Neighborhood 

Columbia City Vio w mBm ~ ~ aml:1'!lD lmlD3 

Lege nd 

A•t H tOt # : 162030008 IG 1010 1 
Pat(!• I J\ddr•u! 3603 W BROADWAY 
Pa, col t l11cod•1 86203 
Ownei: KELLY HIGHLANDS 
Owo,, (con,.) : P.ARTNeRS HIP LP 
Owner AcltlrH•: 13224 CRAIG S T 
Own., Chy, OVf!RLAN D PARK 
Own., S tat•; KS 
Owner Zlpcod•: 60213 
Government: Columbla 
Y•or Annu:ed: 19G6 
Couucll Wotd i F lra1 
Couilcll P•r,011: Cl:fd• f:lumn 
N• lgh b orhood Auni Park O eV'III• 
H o me Own•,.. Aaar11 N on e 
.ZOl\lno O lt U1CH ! 0-P 

i:~i~~0nC:.~~~1
,·~~~~COIOl No 

Deve lo pmem Stalu•• Vnc•nl 
Porctl Arto: :Z 18 Acret 
201) Urhafl Servlc•• A,aa: Vu 
Metro 20201 t!mployment 
Annexation A1;11r••m•ril; N() 
Dt velosm,1n1 Auree,11 0111: No 

I:!!~,~~~i~:.1~a·, ~~:n:i,. 
Stormwat•r l••uGa: Colufi'IIJll:I 
Ef•ctr lc Sffvlc•: C" y 1)( Columt>f11 

~:•i,~~!f!~f ~icif Columbl• 
f=lr• S lado n Ir: S 1ftlll)h 2 
P1} lh: t1 Prt'i~ll!Cl l (li"1l CO~VM$1A POLICi! 
OePT 
P o lle• Olatrhrn 60 \V 
An lmol Cot1tro l: U1bftn Sef'VICH 
School 0 11..-rcu C oluml)I• 

~·.:~.:lrcio!~!'S~i.~~:~ Puton t<Hlay 
High School : H ickman 
S tclol OutlntH Ol111tcc: No 
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Zoning: 

Name/Descrip tion: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

M et ro 2020 Designation 

Legena Re,Ults 

AtltHOI i : 1610.IOOOUH0001 
P4rctl Addr111: ,1102 '/,IUROSECT 
Parc•I Zlpcodtl 86201 
Oiwntr: 81ACON STRl!E.TPROl'£i.:TIES 
o wntr rconL): l.l.C 
Owntr " Oditn: 1810 BUrTONWOOO OR 
I l l! 101 
Owntr City: COLUt.tllLI. 
Owntr Statt : J.tO 
Owotr bpcoat: e&l01 
oov, rnmtnt COl\.t,...~I• 
Y1uAnnt11d:lDOG 
Councll Ylud: S.tond 
Cou11cllPtrton: Mitl'latl Tr:t"p 
HtlOhbOl hOOdAttn: Klng't l,lt ld:.i'1i 
Ht>me Ownua Ann: tl1t1r•oot1 H(lmH 
lOiili'iO OltU'k li: ~-I 
Zonrn; Ovt,'-YI nl,III 
Acdvt Rtnt1I CtrlWkolt: No 
Otl'ttofM'ntnt SlltUt! Uc1Ato11C1bt1 
PU C.I ArH : 0 )g AcrH 
201) UlbH St l'VICU AfHl ytJ 
W.tllo 2020; Ntlof\Wrt'l~d 
AMtxouon AOfU Mtflt tlO 
Otvt lopn1t1KAg1Hmtnli No 
SOlldW01t1:Clt/•MOf\d.l/ 
Stwtr St t,,Jct : NOIAYl l:tblt 
SU>tmwMN l t •vtt: Colufl\blll 
EWctrk St rvlct :Ot1 ofCO!urr~a 
w11,, 1trv1ee:C11Jol Cotum111~ 
Ar• P,oc,cdon: CR> 
Ar• 11Alion I : SL:llon a 
POiee P,oucuoo: COlUJ.18lA.POUC.II! 
0£l'T 
P* t 011trk t: 50W 
Aninal Cont,°': Ur1l.1nS.hkH 
Sc:hOOI Ol111tct:CotL.lfflCll:a 
I Mm1n~,y SchOQt. MU/ P.i,ton KU iiy 
Mkfclo Sct\004: 8Mlthlon 
Hl h Se l'°4)1; Hl<b t',\l'I 

0 
O C) 

0 

11 

21.6 

62 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 

j' 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

Metro 2020 Designation 

R-1 & PUD 

The Overlook 

57.3 Acres 

139 (R-1) + 20 (PUD) 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area: 35.2 Acres 

Parcel Units: 194 

Urban Service Area: Yes 

Development Status: Vacant 

Metro 2020 Designation Neighborhood 
--- - - -

Columbiit City Viow mlElD!I m!llmm CEilm m!JBD mml!I 

((\ F\. () 1 , / ..., ~oc•1e Adn,eu 

.:. ·:'().:.-·.:.) :: :.- :-.:: .. \.:· .: .:..:: . ---.----,--
c ·. ·. ·o·.;: · ·.,. · .. .-1 ._. :.:o · .. ·.:::> .. • 

Autttor •: 19'0200000050201 , • ; • • , , , •. • , • i. ) 

::~:::~:~.~:&°t'1C:,OScollMl .:/·::i.i .; .. .': ; :· - ~ 1 I 
Own•r:WF.8 TBURV VI.LAGl;JOINT ; , ': ~ - \ , 1 R· I R · I 
OWnt1 1(001.):VENT\JA.E , :• • , 
? wnt, "ddrtu; 552 IJ CO\..t,lfflV R.0 STE ; : ' I 

Owner Sl lltt: NY ,.\ .,.,. 0 
Owner llpcO<St: 11710 • \ 5 J 
Own11 City: s r JAl,IES ' ~ 

~1o1vr•~r:,:;:d~~~:!Coluribl.i : \ t 1 
CouoclW1rd: Fourli\ • \ \ 1 Councl Ptuon: IMi Thomn • 
Ntl()l'lbofhOOdAun: Hon• • 
ttomt Ownt f6 A1,n: r~Ol\t • Q " "'~11c;1. ~=~:g1::::~/PUO \ ~" 
Acllvt Rtntal CtrOOUtt: Uo \ ( Otvtlopmtnt smut:~unc 
PAJcel Artn: 1' 2 IUIH 
2013 Urt:i.1fl S:tl'll(U AfH! rtt 
MtllO 2020: NtlO?IDOtflOO<I 
AMt ulion Ao1um1nt: tlo 

f:a:~:.~1l:'~1~1:0~ Ho 
$tWtr $tr\'lc.t: Cit/ OICOll,lml;llf 
Stormw1t1r l11un: c1t,oreoiun,:,1~ 
l!ttct,k St tvkt: C1t1 oret1u""'I~ 
Wtltr StNlct: Clt{otCorumbta 
nr, Proltctlon: CFO 
l ire .StalJon 1 : S1.11on 6 
Potk t PtO(tCliOni Col11tnt,l:t P0110 OtPt 
Ponce Ol1lfk l: 150 
Anlmi>I Conttol: Uftl.3n 8trvlt•t 
School Dl•Uk;t: Columb1.a ,u~lk Scno1>l1 
Ut mtn1uy Sc~: Uuy P:, ... 10n Kttlty 
Mkldlt S~Jtc>QI! ·!Jmlll10n 
mah k hooll Hk lJNn 
s cW.I Du1"1•n 011111ec tJ• 

-- - Ca -:, '.'l'OH Q -

•\ 
\ 

R-t 

C1 I ew .. 

I 
I 
f 
di 

R· l M 
~ \ ~ 

t~':f"t:ai~ d UI 

I R·2 R-2 

t.lep At.t~ N,1...,1 B&IY 

A· I 
C•t 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description : 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units: 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

Metro 2020 Designation 
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Zoning: 

Name/Descrip tion: 

Parcel Area: 

Parcel Units (approx): 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

Metro 2020 Designation 

Miscellaneous property zoned R-1 

24 Acres 

72 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
---
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Zoning: 

Name/Description : 

Parcel Area (approx.): 

Parcel Units (approx.): 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

Metro 2020 Designation 

Miscellaneous properties zoned F-1 but classified as having Neighborhood status. 

110 Acres 

220 

Yes 

Vacant 

Neighborhood 
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Zoning: 

Name/Description: 

Parcel Area (approx.): 

Parcel Units (approx.): 

Urban Service Area: 

Development Status: 

M etro 2020 Designation 

2 properties (1 adjoining the proposed Breckenridge development to the North and the 
other is 1 parcel to the South) zoned R-1 but classified as having Greenbelt Open status. 

77 Acres 

0 

Yes 

Vacant 

Greenbelt/Open 
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The point I am trying to make is that this 
development does not serve this community. It 
harms it. We on the Westside of Columbia are 
full of home units for renters and homeowners. 
We have PUDs, duplexes, apartments and single 
families homes all co-existing well and as you 
see our public services are maxed out. We have 
many more acres already zoned that will soon 
yield additional homes, families and needs. As a 
city that wants smart growth, we need to keep 
this development South or East. 
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